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With shortage of beds in private hospitals becoming a
major issue in Hyderabad,
and demand increasing, it’s no
surprise that brokers are stepping into the picture and
exploiting the desperation of
Covid-19 patients and their
families.
Despised for their ability to
smell desperation and swoop
in to extort, brokers surface
whenever there is an emergency, and the prevailing pandemic is a perfect opportunity for them to suck the blood
of a hapless citizenry.
It’s now almost routine that
one has to utilise the services
of a broker to get a bed in a private hospital, and people are
grudgingly paying through
their nose to middlemen, as it
is a matter of life and death.
Once contacted, the brokers,
a majority of whom are marketing executives of private
hospitals, take the details and
the health condition of the

,WÙVQRZDOPRVWURXWLQHWKDWRQHKDVWRXWLOLVH
WKHVHUYLFHVRIDEURNHUWRJHWDEHGLQD
SULYDWHKRVSLWDODQGSHRSOHDUHJUXGJLQJO\
SD\LQJWKURXJKWKHLUQRVHWRPLGGOHPHQDVLW
LVDPDWWHURIOLIHDQGGHDWK
patients, and manage to connect those in need with the
nearest corporate hospital.
This correspondent contacted one such broker named
Pavan, and told him that her

father has tested positive for
Covid-19 and needed hospitalisation.
Pavan reeled off the names
of the various hospitals in her
vicinity.

Industrial parks in 100 acres
to be converted into IT parks
7KLVDOVRILWV
SHUIHFWO\ZLWKWKH
6WDWH*RYHUQPHQW V
SODQVWRH[SDQG,7
VHFWRUEH\RQGWKH
ZHVWRIWKHFLW\
ZKHUH,7LQGXVWU\LV
FXUUHQWO\
FRQFHQWUDWHG
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Q 7H34A0103

The Telangana State government plans to create at least one
crore square feet of built-up
space for IT firms, and this it
intends to do by converting
industrial parks spread over an
extent of 100 acres in Uppal,
Pocharam,
Ghatkesar,
Kompally in the next five years.
The Government hopes that
the move give a huge fillip to
the booming IT industry in
Hyderabad and crate around
one lakh new jobs in IT/ITES
sectors over the next five years.
This also fits perfectly with
the State Government's plans
to expand IT sector beyond the
west of the city, where IT
industry is currently concentrated.
The government has decided to offer several incentives
for developers for conversion

of industrial parks into IT
parks as part of IT Grid Policy
(Growth in Dispersion)
approved by the State Cabinet
on Wednesday, which aims to
ensure that IT companies are
spread across all four corners
of the city.
The Grid policy will be in
force for five years since the
guidelines are issued and companies who set up their units
during these five years can

avail the incentives for a fiveyear period.
As part of the incentives, the
State government will allow
conversion of industrial parks
to IT parks where the developers can allocate 50 per cent for
developing space for IT companies and use the remaining
50 per cent land for non-IT
purposes like residential and
commercial purposes.

"There is Sunshine,
Secunderabad and PACE,
Begumpet near your house.
You will have to pay Rs 1.5 lakh
as advance in the hospitals.
Then, if you just need a bed in
the ward it would be Rs 40,000
to Rs 45,000 per day. If the
patient needs oxygen, that will
cost you around Rs 50,000 to
Rs 60,000 per day. If the patient
has to be shifted to an ICU, the
cost per day will be around Rs
80,000 to Rs 1 lakh. If the
patient needs ventilator support, it would cost you Rs 1
lakh to Rs 1,50,000 per day,” he
said.
The rattling off of the figures, the familiarity of the
procedure, and Pavan’s over all
confidence made it clear that
it was all part of a day’s work
for him. Though he did
Pavan also cautioned this
correspondent not to reach
the hospital without informing
him, as doing so would mean
that there wouldn’t be a bed
available for the patient.

#
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Union Health Minister Harsh
Vardhan asserted that the
spread of coronavirus has
been contained in the country, citing how half
the total cases
are from three
states only
and another
30 per cent
from seven
others. Speaking
at a virtual meeting of WHO's
Regional Director, South East
Asia, Poonam Khetrapal
Singh with Health Ministers
from the region on maintaining essential health services
and public health programmes in the context of the
Covid-19 pandemic, Harsh
Vardhan alluded to the efficacy of the government's containment strategy.

#

TS woos EV manufacturers with Rs 825cr sops
?=BQ 7H34A0103

The state government has
offered to allot 755 acres on
city outskirts besides extending
incentives worth Rs 825 crore
to electric vehicle (EV) manufacturers to encourage them to
set up operations in Telangana.
The state government's new
Telangana State Electric Vehicle
and Energy Storage Solution
Policy approved by the State
Cabinet on Wednesday aims at
attracting investments worth Rs

30,000 crore and provide direct
employment for 1.20 lakh people.
This apart, the policy is
expected to reduce vehicular
pollution resulting in reduction

of carbon dioxide
emissions of 6.61 Terra
grams (661 crore kg) in state.
The state government has
decided to establish an exclusive EV Park spread over 755
acres at Divitipally on city
outskirts while utilising existing Electronic Manufacturing
Clusters (EMCs) at Raviryal
and Maheshwaram on the city
outskirts.
The policy, which aims to
make Telangana a ‘most preferred destination' for electric

?=BQ 7H34A0103

Four custodians working for
a cash management company in Hyderabad stole currency notes valued at Rs 1.23
crore. According to the
police, Srinivas Rao, general
manager of Secure Values
India Private Limited, lodged
a complaint stating that they
had handed over the cash
replenishment and deposit
work of two routes in the city
to another company, BTI
Payments Limited.
In the recent few weeks,
four employees Rajasekhar,
Ram Bharath, Sai Teja and
Ashwin, who work with BTI
Payments Limited, were
entrusted with the task of
depositing the cash in the
ATM machines.
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RBI adds glitter to
gold, allows higher
loans against jewellery
?=BQ =4F34;78

The Reserve Bank of India on
Thursday added additional
shine to gold ornaments and
jewellery by allowing banks to
give loans up to 90 per cent of
the value of such items
pledged by borrowers.
At present, loans sanctioned by banks against pledge
of gold ornaments and jewellery is up to 75 per cent of
the value of such items.
The additional loan against
jewellery is expected to mitigate the economic impact of
the Covid-19 pandemic on
households, entrepreneurs
and small businesses and help
them tide over their temporary liquidity mismatches.

"With a view to further mitigate the economic impact of
the Covid-19 pandemic on
households, entrepreneurs
and small businesses, it has
been decided to increase the
permissible LTV for loans
against pledge of gold ornaments and jewellery for nonagricultural purposes from
75 per cent to 90 per cent," the
RBI said.

Rs 400 crore released for new
Secretariat, tenders in two days
?=BQ 7H34A0103
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vehicles and energy-storage
sectors, offers incentives not
just for EV manufacturers but
also buyers to encourage them
to switch over to EVs.
The government offered to
waive 100 per cent road tax
and registration fee for buyers
of electric two-wheelers and
four wheelers.
This waiver will be extended only for the first two lakh
two-wheeler buyers and first
5,000 four-wheeler buyers.

#

The State Government on
Thursday released Rs 400 crore
for the construction of the new
Telangana Secretariat complex
that will come up in place of the
now razed buildings. According
to sources, the government
may issue the tender notification for the proposed Secretariat
complex within two days.
The government has earlier
announced Rs 400 crore for
the construction of the integrated Secretariat complex and
the State Cabinet, that met on
Wednesday, approved it.
Meanwhile, the Roads and
Buildings Department will formally issue administrative per-

mission for the construction of
the integrated complex.
Incidentally, a scheduled
meeting of the authorities with
Chennai-based architects
Oscar and Ponni was postponed for Thursday.

HC wonders over TS govt
decision on online classes

3ULHVWRQGHSXWDWLRQ
LQ7LUXPDODVKULQH
GLHVRI&RYLG
?=BQ C8AD?0C8

?=BQ 7H34A0103

A division bench of the
Telangana High Court on
Thursday asked the State
Government how it could say
that it would allow online
classes to be conducted by
schools without any academic calendar in place?
The bench was responding
to a submission by the
Government that the State
Cabinet had recently passed a
resolution on conducting
classes in government schools
and state affiliated schools
through digital mode and
online platforms.
The government also
informed the court that orders
would be issued in a day or
two on the matter.
Referring to the submission
of the CBSE that its affiliated
schools’ academic calendar
has been started from May

Chief
Minister
K
Chandrasekhar Rao has asked
the officials to ensure creation
of all amenities so that officials
and ministers work in tandem
and the work is completed
smoothly.

7KHJRYHUQPHQWDOVR
LQIRUPHGWKHFRXUWWKDW
RUGHUVZRXOGEHLVVXHG
LQDGD\RUWZRRQWKH
PDWWHU
2020, the Court remarked
that it has come to its notice
that online classes were being
conducted for 4 hours every
day. Responding to this, counsel for the CBSE sought 10
more days to file its counter.

#

A 45-year-old priest —
Srinivasacharyulu — who
was admitted to the SVIMS
a week ago with Covid-19
symptoms, passed away on
Thursday morning while
undergoing treatment.
Srinivasacharyulu was
posted at Tirumala shrine on
deputation basis and was
originally a priest at the Lord
Govindarajaswamy temple.
However, the TTD is yet to
officially declare the demise of
the priest. It may be mentioned here that a former
head priest of the TTD died of
Covid-19 last month. Chittoor
District Administration has
been enforcing Corona rules
strictly in view of increasing
cases in Tirumala. Because of
the curbs, the intensity of the
cases has come down, say the
district authorities.

No benefit of plasma therapy to reduce covid mortality risk: AIIMS TRS MLA Ramalinga
dies of heart attack
?=BQ =4F34;78

Convalescent plasma therapy
did not show benefit in reducing mortality risk among
COVID-19 patients, according
to an interim analysis of a randomised controlled trial done at
AIIMS in Delhi to assess the efficacy of this mode of treatment.
The therapy involves taking
antibodies from the blood of a
person who has recovered
from COVID-19 and transfusing those into an active coronavirus infected patient to help
kickstart the immune system to
fight back the infection.
AIIMS Director Dr Randeep
Guleria told news agency PTI
on Thursday no clear mortal-

7KLVLVMXVWDQ
LQWHULPDQDO\VLV
DQGZHQHHGWRGRD
PRUHGHWDLOHG
HYDOXDWLRQWRVHHLIDQ\
VXEJURXSPD\EHQHILW
IURPSODVPDWKHUDS\
× '55$1'((3*8/(5,$
$,,06'LUHFWRU

ity benefit of convalescent plasma therapy was seen during a
trial conducted among 30
COVID-19 patients.
During the trial, one group of
patients was given convalescent

plasma therapy along
with the standard supportive treatment while
the other group only received
standard treatment. The number of fatalities recorded in

both the groups was equal and
there was not much clinical
improvement in the condition
of patients, he said.
"However, this is just an
interim analysis and we need to
do a more detailed evaluation
to see if any sub-group may
benefit from plasma therapy,"
Dr Guleria said.
He also underlined
that plasma has to be
tested for its safety
and should have sufficient antibody to be
useful to COVID-19
patients.
The efficacy of convalescent plasma therapy in moderate to severe coronavirus-infected patients was discussed in the

third National Clinical Grand
Rounds (CGR) on COVID-19
held on Wednesday.
"Plasma is safe. As far as its
efficacy is concerned, we do
not have a green signal yet. So
the clinical use has to be very
judicious and within the ambit
of national guidelines," Dr
Monish Soneja, additional professor in the Medicine department at AIIMS, said at the
webinar.
Convalescent plasma therapy has been listed as an investigational therapy for off-label
use in coronavirus infected
patients because as of now
there is no conclusive evidence
for its efficacy, Dr Soneja said.

#

?=BQ 7H34A0103

Ruling TRS MLA in Telangana
Solipeta Ramalinga Reddy
died here on Thursday while
undergoing treatment at a
private hospital. He was 59.
Ramalinga Reddy, MLA
from Dubbak in Siddipet district, died this morning due to
a heart attack while undergoing treatment for an infection
in the leg, TRS said on Twitter.
Chief
Minister
K
Chandrasekhar Rao, several of
his Cabinet colleagues, state
Congress president N Uttam
Kumar Reddy and other leaders

condoled the death of Ramalinga
Reddy. KCR expressed shock
over the demise of Ramalinga
Reddy and recalled his association with the departed leader
as a fellow activist from his
native region, an official
release said.

#
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he National Education
Policy (NEP), 2020, is
T
expected to enunciate future
course of action proposed to
be taken in the education
sector in the country.
As the policy covers the
entire gamut of the education
sector, it would be appropriate to analyse it in different
parts.
To begin with, let us focus
on school education that lays
the foundation for the future
generation of the country. It
goes without saying that a
prudent policy should provide
the roadmap from start of the
journey to the contemplated
destination in terms of
methodology, resource planning, tackling challenges, time
frame and parameters to
ascertain the extent of success.
There are hard questions
regarding this, and these days,
policymakers don’t want to
answer such questions.
In various sectors, it is
noticed that a nice presentation, full of intents and plati-

1(3ă:KDWLWPHDQVIRUVFKRROHGXFDWLRQ
tudes, substitutes for substance.
Let us see to what extent the
school education segment of
NEP is able to deal with the
substance.
NEP starts with the vision
and key principles, universal
access and early childhood
education, curriculum and
pedagogic structure for learning. It further deals with outcomes and competencies to be
achieved, and the process of
schools accreditation.
On the positive side, a complete section is devoted to
education and development of
teachers. The focus area of
NEP pertaining to school
education is equity, gender
and
special
needs.
Refreshingly, unlike many
other policy documents, this
segment of NEP spells out
goals and implementation

=4?bcPacbfXcWcWTeXbX^]P]SZTh_aX]RX_[Tb
d]XeTabP[PRRTbbP]STPa[hRWX[SW^^STSdRPcX^]
RdaaXRd[d\P]S_TSPV^VXRbcadRcdaTU^a[TPa]X]V8c
UdacWTaSTP[bfXcW^dcR^\TbP]SR^\_TcT]RXTbc^QT
PRWXTeTSP]ScWT_a^RTbb^UbRW^^[bPRRaTSXcPcX^]
plans too.
There are several new features introduced in the NEP,
the most prominent being
changes in the academic
structure. As against existing
10+2 system of school education, the proposed academic
structure now has four constituents namely, foundational (3 years of pre-schooling
and two years of Class 1 and
2), preparatory (3 years of
play, discovery and activitybased interactive classroom
learning), middle stage (Class

6 to 8) and secondary stage of
four years (multidisciplinary
study, greater critical thinking,
flexibility and student choice
of subjects).
The additional three years
proposed in the new structure
are due to formal integration
of pre-schooling. This calls for
close coordination between
school education and women
and child welfare departments
at all levels.
How this formal integration
of pre-schooling is going to be
achieved in practice remains

B708;4=3A0:D<0A9>B78
5>A<4A27845B42A4C0AH
>5C4;0=60=0
03E8B>A>5C4;0=60=0
6>E4A=<4=C

to be seen.
As many progressive states
were already shifting anganwadis for better supervision
within the premises or vicinity of primary schools, the
process will now get expedit-

ed. This integration of anganwadis with schools is going to
throw several challenges. First
and foremost is going to be
dual control over the staff of
women and child welfare
department as well by the
education department.
Another peculiar situation
likely to be is that the mothers of, and children between
3 to 6 years of pre-schooling
age group will be taking relatively nutritious food in comparison to children studying
in classes 1 and 2. Introducing
uniformity of scale for the
entire pre-schooling segment
will solve this problem.
However, another challenge
would remain to be physically segregating foundation,
preparatory, middle and secondary segments in the existing one or more school buildings.

The changes contemplated
at the secondary stage are
going to be profound in
nature.
The related issue would be
children coping with their
course work along with
preparing for competitive
entrance examinations for
various professional courses
such as JEE, EAMCET etc.
The pattern of entrance
examinations too needs to be
changed in accordance with
the proposed changes in secondary education. It is easier
to write phrases such as
‘greater critical thinking ability’ in the policy documents
but would be quite tough to
implement in real life situations without attitudinal
changes in the society.
The welcome aspect is
reduction in curriculum and
having interactive classes and

experiential learning and
focus on socio-economically
disadvantaged
groups
(SEDGs).
Here again, outcome will
largely depend on the quality
of implementation of such
initiatives. Integrating vocational education at all levels,
setting up of the National
Centre for Performance
Assessment, Review and
Analysis of Knowledge for
Holistic
development
(PARAKH) and clearcut timelines and new assessment patterns are some other salient
features.
Here, a word of caution will
be appropriate to take into
consideration needs of special
children while promoting
online and digital education.
We have seen several policies in the past full of pious
intentions and platitude. The
real difference would be wholly dependent on the quality
and commitment of people
involved in implementing the
policy.

>`_Ze`caReZV_edZ_Zd`]ReZ`_+6ReR]R ,QGLDQHHGVWRORRNEH\RQGZKDW
UDWLQJDJHQFLHVWKLQNVD\V5DMDQ
?=BQ 7H34A0103

Following the directions of
Chief
Minister
K
Chandrasekhar Rao, Minister
for Health and Family welfare
Eatala Rajender along with
the Chief Secretary Somesh
Kumar IAS on Thursday held
a video conference with the
district Collectors, district
medical and health officers
and Hospital superintendents
and reviewed the Covid-19
management in the districts.
Speaking on the occasion,
the Minister asked the district
Collectors to seek suggestions
and advice of the district ministers in extending treatment
for the Coronavirus in the district.
He directed the
Collectors to regularly monitor
the home isolation patients by
providing proper counseling

?a^eXSTSXbPQ[TS
UaXT]S[hUPRX[XcXTb
PcW^b_XcP[b)72
?=BQ 7H34A0103

Dealing with a PIL filed
before it issuance of orders to
the state government to come
to the aid of disabled persons
during COVID-19 crisis, a
division bench of the High
Court directed the state to
have disabled friendly facilities at the designated COVID19 hospitals, testing centres
and isolation wards. It also
asked it to sensitise health care
workers about the needs of
the disabled people. It also
directed the state government to provide care givers
monetary allowance and to
implement guidelines issued
by ICMR and the Central
government for the benefit of
the disabled persons.

72f^]STab^]

Continued from Page 1

Following this, the High
Court has asked them to file
their counter by August 24.
The court has also dismissed
an implead petition filed by
some parents.
The High Court later
adjourned the case to August
27.

7H34A0103
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of all persons who came for
testing after being enrolled in
the app. The positive patients
have to be provided counseling
along with medical kit at the
centre. He asked the Collectors
to furnish the proposals for

new testing centers,, details of
vacancies of medical staff for
Covid treatment, proposals of
private hospitals for permitting
them as designated Covid hospital.
He directed the Collectors to

.USKUIROTOIYKO`KJOT=GXGTMGR
?=BQ F0A0=60;

The District Medical and
Health Department on
Thursday
seized
the
homoeopathy clinic of Dr VS
Reddy for misleading the public that he has homoeopathy
medicine for Coronavirus. The
Health Department seized the
clinic following a complaint
lodged with the Ayush
Commissioner in Hyderabad
by the local chapter of the
Indian Medical Association.
In fact, the treatment of
Covid-19 depends on the
symptoms. This has proved
effective and many more have

recovered from the virus. Yet
some have been claiming that
they have cure for the virus
and saying that the cure is definite. As such offers are not
only misleading but also violative of Government rules the
Health Department has initiated disciplinary action.
Homoeopathic Dr VS
Reddy of Hanamakonda gave
publicity that he has the cure
for the virus. He can also give
medicine to prevent the virus.
He claims to have treated
many. Moreover, he says that
those who have contracted
the virus need not wear masks
at all. Therefore, the local IMA

chapter was forced to lodge a
complaint with the Ayush
Commissioner.
In the letter, the IMA chapter contended that the doctor
is undertaking home visits to
Corona patients and advising
people against not wearing
masks. Thereby, he is deliberately putting others lives in
danger, said Dr Kottagattu
Srinivas, president of IMA
Warangal chapter. DMHO Dr
K Lalita swung into action and
seized Dr VS Reddy’s
homoeopathy clinic. The
Ayush Department authorities
have been conducting an
enquiry into the incident.

Homage paid to Prof Jayashankar
?=BQ :70<<0<

Rich tributes were paid to
Telangana ideologue late K
Jayashankar by the TRS leaders here on Thursday marking
his jayanthi celebrations.

Zilla Parishad Chairman
Lingala Kamalraj, MLC B
Lakshmi Narayana, MLA L
Ramulu Naik, DCC Bank
Chairman
K
Nagabhushanam, SUDA
Chairman B Vijay Kumar,

TRS State secretary T Madhu
and the TRS district party
office in-charge RJC Krishna
have offered floral homage to
Jayashanker and recalled his
services to the cause of separate Telangana.

&RURQDYLUXV
VSUHDGFRQWDLQHG
LQ,QGLD9DUGKDQ
Continued from Page 1
"The strategy has been successful in that 50 per cent of
the cases are from three states
and 32 per cent of the rest are
from seven states. The spread
of the virus thus has been
contained."
The Minister said that the
lockdown was effective in
slowing down the rate of
growth of cases and gave the
government time to augment
the health infrastructure and
testing facilities.
"From one lab in January,
India has 1,370 labs today.
Indians anywhere can access
a lab within three hours travel time. 33 of the 36 states and
UTs (Union Territories)
exceed WHO's recommendation of testing 140 people per
million per day,” he said.
He also stressed that earlier viral outbreaks like the
Avian Influenza, H1N1, Zika.

8]SdbcaXP[_PaZbX] PRaTbc^QTR^]eTacTSX]c^8C_PaZb
Continued from Page 1

The developers have to pay 30
per cent of the initial registration value to the Industrial
Development Authority for
conversion of the land.
The government estimates it
can earn Rs 150 crore through
land conversion from the
developers alone.
Further, the IT and ITeS

companies setting up their
units in these areas can avail
power at Rs 2 per unit subsidy
not exceeding Rs 5 lakh per
annum. They will also get 30
per cent subsidy against the
lease not exceeding Rs 10 lakh
per annum. A special incentive
package will be given to companies providing more than
500 jobs. The State government
has estimated to release Rs

66.75 crore over next 10 years
towards incentives under the
Grid policy.
IT companies will be
encouraged to start operations
along the Outer Ring Road
especially in areas like
Kompally (North zone), Uppal
and Pocharam (East),
Shamshabad and Adibatla
(South),
Kollur
and
Osmansagar (northwest) and

other such areas.
The Grid policy is proposed
to benefit all the stakeholders
including the company, the
employees, the city and its
denizens. As a result, the companies can reduce their operational costs like lease and
transportation, while the
employees too can avoid
unnecessary traffic and make
better use of their time.

?=BQ <D<108

Former Reserve Bank of India
Governor Raghuram Rajan
said on Thursday that overly
focusing on what sovereign
rating agencies think can take
one's eyes off what needs to be
done for the economy. "It is
also important to convince
both domestic and international investors that after the crisis associated with the pandemic is over, we will return to
fiscal responsibility over the
medium term, and the government should do more to convince them of that," Rajan
told the Global Markets
Forum.
India was placed under one
of the strictest lockdowns in
the world in late March for
more than two months to
stem the spread of the
Coronavirus, but cases have
continued to rise steadily since
the government eased restrictions in June, stymieing hopes
of an economic recovery. The
government has announced

CWTA18P]S
V^eTa]\T]cWPeT
RTacPX][hQTT]
R^^_TaPcX]VQdcXc
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several initiatives to help the
poor and small- and mediumsize businesses, but actual cash
outgo from the government's
measures has been estimated at
just about 1 per cent of GDP.
Several attribute the fiscal
prudence to fear of a downgrade after Moody's cut India's
rating and outlook in early
June followed closely by a
change in outlook from Fitch.
The central bank on its part
too has reduced the key lending rate by 115 basis points on
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About the initial findings of
the randomised controlled
trial,
Soneja
said,
"Convalescent plasma is not a
magic bullet." It may be used
particularly in early moderate
stage of the disease. There may
be a subset of patients with
certain characteristics who
may benefit from plasma, he
said, adding, "This is a work in
progress as we do not know
those characteristics."
The findings highlight that
relatives of the patients should
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He conveyed his condolences
to members of the bereaved
family, it said. In a statement,
the PCC president and
Congress Legislature Party
(CLP) leader M Bhatti
Vikramarka said Ramalinga
Reddy had a deep understanding of people’s problems.
Ramalinga Reddy played
an active role in public life as
a legislator and as a journalist, they said. Born in 1961,
Ramalinga Reddy had
worked as a journalist before
joining politics.

not insist on plasma therapy
until and unless the treating
doctor considers the patient fit
for it and where he may think
that the mode of treatment
would be beneficial, Dr Neeraj
Nischal, associate Professor
in the department of medicine
at AIIMS, said.
He said even if the therapy
has some role, then that is in
the early stage of the disease.
But for plasma therapy to be
effective, plasma must contain
a sufficient amount of neutralizing antibody against that
infection, the doctor said.

top of the 135 bps last year and
is widely expected to cut rates
by another 25 bps later on
Thursday. "The RBI and government have certainly been
cooperating, but it seems like
it is elsewhere, the ball is in the
government's court to do
more," Rajan said. He said the
RBI needs to focus on whether
credit is reaching the stressed
areas of the economy and also
if the viable firms were able to
access credit and not the unviable ones.

2E>Tfde`UZR_d
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The four persons were tasked
with replenishing cash in 36
ATM machines on two different routes and had failed to
submit the daily/weekly
reports to the company.
“Following this, the management conducted an audit
and discovered that an
amount of Rs 1,22,98,800 was
not deposited in the cash dispensing machines,” the police
said. Based on a complaint
made by the company, the
police registered a case and
started an investigation.

CBf^^b4E\P]dUPRcdaTab

Continued from Page 1

Electric three seater auto-rickshaws
will also get 100 per cent exemptions
of road tax and registration fee for
the first 20,000 buyers.
Retro fitment incentive at 15
per cent of the cost capped at
Rs 15,000 per vehicle for first
5,000 units will also be provided for the rickshaws. Electric
light goods carriers (including
three-wheelers) will get the
same exemptions for the first
10,000 units, as will the first
5,000 private electric cars and
first 500 electric buses.
The new policy will also
benefit buyers that are expected to save Rs 22,588 crore in 15

years towards running costs
and maintenance of EVs.
For EV industries, 20 per
cent capital investment subsidy capped at Rs 30 crore,
power tariff discount of 25
per cent capped at Rs 5 crore,
100 per cent reimbursement
of SGST up to Rs 25 crore for
seven years, interest subvention of 5.25 per cent for five
years capped at Rs 5 crore
and other exemptions like
stamp duty will be extended.
Telangana already has the
presence of country's leading
electric bus manufacturer
Olectra Greentech and electric three-wheeler manufacturer Gayam Motor Works.

Not hospitals, brokers book beds for Covid patients!
Continued from Page 1
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with the doctors. Collectors
have to ensure that all the
patients are provided with
proper medicare and instill
confidence in the patients.
Chief Secretary underlined
the need for conducting testing

send proposals for extending
oxygen supply for all the beds
in the district hospitals, area
hospitals and those attached to
medical colleges in the state.
He wanted the Collectors to
submit all the pending bills
related to Covid in prescribed
format to the government.
He instructed the officials to
prepare a circular on medicines provided in the home
isolation kit and issue guidelines for treatment protocol on
Covid. Rizvi, Secretary Health
and Family Welfare and
Karuna, Commissioner,
Health and Family Welfare,
Neetu Prasad, Member
Secretar y,
PCB,
Raghunandhan
Rao,
Commissioner, PR & RD,
Ronald Rose, Special Secretary,
Finance and other officials
attended the meeting.

“Inform me at least half-anhour before you start for the
hospital. I will arrange and
hold a bed for you. Otherwise
you won't get a bed," he
instructed.
Apparently, Yashoda,
Secunderabad and Apollo,
Marredpally didn't have any
beds available, if one called up
the hospital directly.
Soon enough, this correspondent’s phone started ringing — executives from
Sunshine and PACE hospital

trying to connect. They
assured the reporter that her
father will be in safe hands in
their hospitals.
Giving an insight into the
matter, a recently discharged
Corona survivor, Rakesh
(name changed), says, "I and
my father were diagnosed with
Covid and since we were both
finding it a bit difficult to
breathe, we urgently required
admission. I was given the
number of a broker from a
friend. He told us to get admitted in a nearby corporate hospital that had beds with oxy-

gen. He knew about the daily
tariffs of all the local hospitals
by heart. And he even
informed us about how the
treatment there would be and
how many beds in each hospital were vacant."
Some patients are pestered
to pay extra for the bed even
after they are discharged.
Saipraneeth Reddy, who lost
his father to Covid, said, "Both
my parents were admitted in
Virinchi Hospital and we paid
Rs 9.5 lakh for treatment.
After I lost my father and my
mother was discharged, I start-

ed getting calls from the hospital to pay Rs 2 lakh each, for
both my parents, and that too
in cash, for which they won't
generate any receipt. When I
enquired why, they said it was
for the bed that was allotted to
my parents. I haven't paid
them anything as yet."
These brokers have links
with almost all major hospitals
in the city.
Jagan Goud, president of
Telangana Private Hospital
Public Problem Solution
Association, said, “It is actually a network. Most of them are

marketing executives of major
hospitals. They are aware of
the tariff and let the patients
know on the call itself about
how much advance and daily
payment will be for each hospital.
These dealers get paid
around 25 per cent to 30 per
cent of the total bill generated
for the patient as commission.
Also, the advance paid by the
patient may or may not be
adjusted in the bill generated.
It's pretty disturbing that they
make money from people's
desperation.”
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For over a period of time, the
city emerged as a destination
for big fat weddings, parties
and other celebrations. But, the
Coronavirus has poured cold
water on the spirit of the party
lovers forcing even top guns to
make their celebrations brief
with the list of guests reduced
to a large extent.
Wedding planners define
the weddings with guests not
exceeding 150 as intimate weddings. Those who do not prefer postponement of weddings
are inclining to celebrate intimate weddings, according to a
representative of the event
planners.
Representative of the
Crafted Weddings and Events
Sweta Sarda says that performing big fat weddings is
ruled out till October-end.
Invitation designer Uttara
said that providing a sense of
security is important to guest
if we invite them. A recently
married couple enquired about
the health of the guests who
attended the wedding after
two weeks.
Moreover,
obser ving
unprecedented hygiene standards are being followed at the
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CT[P]VP]PXbPccWTU^aTUa^]c^UdbX]VUa^]cXTacTRW]^[^VXTbU^a
ST[XeTaX]VbTaeXRTbc^cWTRXcXbT]bBcaTT=XSWXcWTX]XcXPcXeT^U

?P]RWPhPcAPYP]SAdaP[3TeT[^_\T]c3T_Pac\T]c^UbcPcT
V^eTa]\T]cWPbX\_[T\T]cTS1?^BCQ[^RZRWPX]cTRW]^[^Vh
QPbTSb^[dcX^]c^T\_^fTacWT_^^af^\T]Tb_TRXP[[hcWT
d]QP]ZTSP]Sd]STaQP]ZTS_^_d[PcX^]CWT[^P]SXbQdabT\T]c
P]SaT_Ph\T]cb^UBcaTT=XSWXU^aP[[cWT $[PZW\T\QTabfX[[QT
aTR^aSTS^]Q[^RZRWPX]_[PcU^a\CWTBT[U7T[_6a^d_B76
\T\QTa[TeT[RaTSXcaPcX]VfX[[QTSTaXeTSUa^\cWTbT1[^RZRWPX]
caP]bPRcX^]bB76\T\QTab\Ph]^f[TeTaPVTcWTXaRaTSXcaPcX]V
c^PePX[^cWTaUX]P]RXP[X]bcad\T]cbUa^\QP]ZbP]S^cWTa
X]bcXcdcX^]bCWT_X[^c_a^YTRcWPbQTT][Pd]RWTSQh?aX]RX_P[
BTRaTcPahc^8C9PhTbWAP]YP]BTRaTcPahc^?P]RWPhPcAPY
3TeT[^_\T]c3T_Pac\T]cBP]STT_:d\PaBd[cP]XPP]S<P]PVX]V
3XaTRc^a^UAdaP[BcaTT=XSWXEXShPBPVPaATSSh
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\P]PVT\T]c_a^UTbbX^]P[bfTPaX]V
WP]S[^^\\PbZb5PRX[Xch\P]PVT\T]cXb
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T]eXa^]\T]cP]SXb_aPRcXbTSQh!$\X[[X^]_T^_[TPa^d]ScWT
f^a[SC5<2_aTbXST]cBPchP]PaPhP]P<PcWP[PbPXScWThfX[[cPZTP
eXacdP[^PcWc^_[TSVTcWTXabd__^acc^WP]S[^^\bP]SPWP]S[^^\
\T[PRP[T]SPaU^acWThTPa!!P]S!! fX[[QTd]eTX[TSC5<2
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ePaX^db^UUXRTbX]8C2^aaXS^aU^acWT_PbccWaTThTPab
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The Telangana State
Council of Higher Education
is planning to start the academic year 2020-21 soon.
Chairman of TSCHE Prof T
Papi Reddy said, "We will
share the details of the new
academic schedule
in a day or two.
Since attending
colleges might
be an issue
for the students, we
plan to telecast
the
lessons on
Te l e v i s i o n
channels,
details of which
will be shared soon."
Meanwhile,
the
Council has instructed the
private degree colleges - DOST
and non-DOST - to not take
any new admissions for the

academic year.
As per a letter issued to the
colleges, the Council said,
"TSCHE has been receiving
number of complaints from
parents and students organisations that the Private
Degree
C olleges
in
Hyderabad are making
admissions and collecting huge fees
from candidates which is
illegal.
Hence, all
the Private
Degree
Colleges are
h e r e b y
instructed to
i m m e d i ately
stop the admission process."
The Council also plans
to take initiative to cancel the
affiliation if they receive any
more complaint against any
colleges.

The police officials arrested
four persons on Thursday for
sexually harassing women in
the name of multi-level marketing (MLM).
According to the police, the
gang targets women in need of
job or those who are in financial need and cheat them by
enrolling them in their multilevel marketing activities. The
police took action on the
basis of a complaint lodged by
one of the women duped by
the gang.
The organisers of agency
encouraged the women to
enrol more and more women
in their enterprise.
In case any one left job and
demanded the organisers to
settle their account, the gang
members used to harass them,
the complainant said.
Based on the complaint, the
police arrested the accused.

=^cYdbc_[P]]TabTeTah^]TX]e^[eTS
X]PfTSSX]V[XZTSTR^aPc^aRPcTaTa
_W^c^VaP_WTaW^dbTZTT_X]VbcPUUXb
QTPaX]VcWTQad]c
venue. A wedding designer
placed 100 bottles of sanitiser
near buffet counters. The
guests are using sanitisers
before taking plates and bowls
and before greeting the couple.
The staffers and servers are
wearing PPE kits and masks.
A wedding photographer
said that the health record of
him and his staff members is
being sought prior to giving

them contract. The wedding
organisers are putting clause
whether if they would send
another photographer in case
the photographer tested positive for the virus.
The same situation is being
faced by almost all those who
serve the guests in weddings.
Wedding planner Puneet
Jasuja advises the clients to
divide the guests into batches

of 150. The reception can be
planned for two days at the
same venue with the same
décor. The elders are invited for
traditional events, while the
youth are invited for cocktail
parties and events like Sangeet
and so on.
As big fat weddings and
destination weddings are not
taking place, hall decorators,
florists, lightman, make-up
and hair-stylists, photographers and videograhers and
others dependent on weddings
for their livelihood have lost
their livelihood. A jewellery
store made up to 1000 designs
in April last year for weddings
as against introducing only 10
varieties this year as people are
not preferring to wear heavy
jewellery for intimate weddings.
Bridal make-up artistes are
also affected because of the
Coronavirus -imposed slump
in their market. As the number
of guests is limited and that too
only close relatives are being
invited, make-up artistes services are not at all needed,
according to a city beautician
Uma.
She says the situation will
improve by October or
November this year.
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The City Cyber Crime
Police arrested two persons for
browsing child pornography
content on different web platforms.
Those arrested persons were
identified as Mohammed
Feroz, 33, of Habsiguda in
Tarnaka and Prashanth
Kumar, 22, of Kachiguda.
"The duo were browsing
child pornography on various
websites last year and were
identified by agencies specially working to identify the
online child abuse. On information they were arrested and
their mobile phones were
seized," said KVM Prasad,
ACP, Cyber crime police.
The police added that they
had searched for the child
pornography material on various search engines last year
and the activity was tracked
down. The Crime Investigation Department had
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received the information pertaining to the online activity of
Feroz and Prashanth along
with 13 other persons from
various parts of Telangana
from central agencies.
The Hyderabad cybercrime
police warned people against
searching/browsing child
pornography as regular worldwide joint operations are taken
up to identify those indulging
in online child abuse.
The two who were arrested
were produced before the
court and remanded.
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The Langar Houz police are
on the look out for a group
of 10 tipplers who barged
into a medical shop at Bapu
Ghat in Langar Houz and
demanded the shop owner to
give them sedative tonic.
The shop owner tried to
convince them that such
tonics should not be sold
without doctor's prescription. As the shop owner
refused to give them the
tonic, they created nuisance.
at the shop.
The shop owner immediately complained about the
issue to the police, who are
on the look out for the tipplers with the help of the
CCTV camera footage.
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Dubbaka MLA S Ramalinga
Reddy, 57, died of a heart
attack after prolonged illness
at a private hospital here on
Thursday.
Expressing shock over the
sudden demise of Ramalinga
Reddy, Chief Minister K
Chandrashekhar Rao recalled
his association with the legislator during the agitation for
separate Telangana State and
also being a native of the
same district. The Chief
Minister offered his condolences to the bereaved family,
and prayed for peace to the
departed soul.

IT Minister K T Rama Rao
condoling Ramalinga Reddy's
death said that he was deeply
disturbed by his death and
conveyed his heartfelt condolences to the family members.
Finance Minister T Harish
Rao said Reddy was a people's
man, who played a key role in
the Statehood movement as a
journalist and then as a leader.
Ministers Niranjan Reddy, E
Rajender, Dayakar Rao,
Srinivas Yadav, Indrakaran
Reddy, Satyavathi Rathod,
Sabitha Indrareddy, K Eswar,
Srinivas Goud, MP J Santosh
Kumar and others expressed
condolences on the death of
Ramalinga Reddy.
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Chief Secretar y Somesh
Kumar on Thursday directed
the district collectors to extend
collateral-free loans to Micro,
Small and Medium Enterprises
under the Guaranteed
Emergency Credit Line and
ensure that hundred per cent
target is achieved.
The Chief Secretary was
speaking at a video conference
with district collectors and
bankers to review the
Atmanirbhar Abhiyan package
for MSMEs.
He directed the district collectors to conduct regular
review meetings with district
managers of industries department and lead bank managers
on extending loans to MSMEs
in the state so as to ensure maximum benefit to the beneficiaries. He asked the collectors to
pay more attention as the

I_edXcbYTUdbY`\UcV_bdXbY\\YW^_bUbe\Uc
The triple riding menace continues in the city with most
youngsters risking theirs and
others' lives.
Recently, two students died
on the spot and their friend
had a narrow escape who were
riding triple under inebriated
conditions.
Triple riding has become a
common phenomenon in the
city. Lives of many youth are
getting sniffed in the middle
because of rash driving under
inebriated conditions.
Generally, one of the triple
riders get down at the traffic
intersections and catch the
vehicle after it crossed the
police.
Traffic cops said that though

5X]P]RT<X]XbcTaC7PaXbWAP^RPaahb\^acP[aT\PX]b^UcWTST_PacTS<;0
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the elderly too are culprits of
triple riding, it is mostly youngsters who indulge in this.
They added that youngsters
should understand that they
may escape most of the times,
but a single unfortunate inci-

dent could cost them their lives
In fact, automobile companies manufacture two-wheelers
for travel by two. It specifies
clearly that only two persons
should travel on it. In fact,
engines of the motorcycles are

designed for only two persons
to travel. If more people travel on motorcycles, it would
affect the engine performance
as well.
If three people travel on a
two-wheeler, its capacity to
accelerate comes down. When
the acceleration capacity is
reduced it would be a problem
for the two-wheeler to overtake
causing road accidents.
Balancing and breaking
capacities are also affected
while triple riding on a twowheeler. Applying the break
and balancing the vehicle at the
same time are essential to control the vehicle. Even if the
danger is spotted, the triple riders would not be able to exercise control over the vehicle
and bring it to a halt.

scheme will end after the
threshold limits are reached and
there are no State-wise limits.
He asked the bankers to furnish
the list of MSMEs eligible under
the credit guarantee scheme for
subordinate debt.
Referring to the enumeration of street vendors, he asked
the collectors to complete
enrolment of all the street
vendors to extend bank linkage by appointing incharge
officer for every street. He
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The Telangana State Police
department on Thursday
transferred police officers of additional
superintendents of
police rank (noncadre) for greater
administrative convenience.
Chief Secretary of
Home Department Ravi
Gupta issued orders in this
regard.
P Sobhan Kumar, who was
additional DCP (operations)
in Ramagundam was posted as

:LWK.FDVHV&RYLGWDOO\FURVVHV.
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Telangana continues to report
over 2,000 Coronavirus cases
on a daily basis. On Thursday,
the state reported 2,092 cases
in comparison to the 2,012
cases reported on Wednesday.
State health officials said that
with the latest updates, the
overall tally has jumped to
73,050 while the death toll
climbed to 589 with 13 deaths
reported in the 24 hours ending 8 p.m., on Wednesday. As
many as 21,346 tests were conducted during the last 24
hours, ending 8 p.m.
Wednesday. With this the
cumulative number of tests has
touched 5,43,489.
As per the Health
Department's media bulletin,
results of 1,550 samples are
awaited. As of date, 39 government and private laboratories
are
conducting
RT-

PCR/CBNAAT/TRUENAT
types of tests while 320 government-run centres are conducting rapid antigen tests.
However, no break-up of the
types of tests was made avail-

able by the Health Department.
The case fatality rate in the
state stayed at 0.80 per cent,
well below the national average
of 2.09 per cent. While 46.13
per cent of deaths were attrib-

advised the bankers to issue
necessary instructions to
resolve problems faced in
branches as also to extend
credit to the beneficiaries as
per the targets given to them.
Arvind Kumar, Principal
Secretary MA&UD, Jayesh
Ranjan, Principal Secretary,
IT & Industries, Manick Raj,
Commissioner Industries,
Satyanarayana, CDMA, and
other officials attended the
meeting.

uted to Covid-19, of 589 fatalities so far, 53.87 per cent suffered comorbidities.
With 1,289 recoveries in the
past 24 hours, the recovery rate
further improved to 71.3 per
cent. With this 52,103 people
have so far recovered from
Covid-19.
Officials said the number of
active cases now stands at
20,358 including 13,793 persons in home/institutional isolation. More than 84 per cent
of those under home isolation
were reported to be asymptomatic.
The Greater Hyderabad area
contributed the lions share of
535 new cases.
However adjoining districts
also suffered from high Covid
numbers. Medchal- Malkajgiri,
and Rangareddy districts
reported 126 and 169 cases
respectively, while Sangareddy
district had 101 new cases.

Additional SP (operations) in
Jayashankar Bhupalapalli district replacing K Suresh
Kumar, who was asked to
report to the office of the
Director General of
Police.
S i m i l a r l y,
Additional
DCP
(crimes and operations) in Warangal V
Tirupati is transferred
and posted as Additional SP
(operations) in BhadaradriKothagudem replacing Atla
Ramana Reddy, who was
asked to report in the office of
the DGP.
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Veteran journalist and HoD
of journalism in Osmania
University Prof Nageshwar
has said that there is no progress in the case which he
filed on threats hurled out to
him even 12 days after lodging complaint with the police.
He said that some unidentified persons have called
him on July 25 and threatened to kill him for expressing
his views on various developments. As soon as he received
the threatening calls, he
lodged a complaint with the
police through Hawk Eye
mobile application.
If this is the fate of his complaint, what would be the fate
of the complaints filed by
common man, he wondered.
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Transport Minister Puvvada
Ajay Kumar on Thursday virtually inaugurated the operation of fuel outlet at Janagaon.
Fuel outlets at Hanumakonda,
Mahbubabad, Bichkonda,
Birkur and Asifabad in KRMR
Zone will become operational
from 15 August.
Speaking on the occasion,
the Minister said that the government had already started
Cargo services to increase the
revenue of TSRTC. This project
of retail fuel outlets started by
TSRTC is to augment more
revenue to the Corporation, he
said.
He also said that with the
operation of these fuel outlets,
TSRTC will earn revenue of CaP]b_^ac<X]XbcTa?deePSP0YPh:d\PaX]PdVdaPcX]VcWT^_TaPcX^]^UUdT[^dc[TcPc9P]PVP^]^]CWdabSPh
around Rs 20.65 lakh per
Once the construction of above fuel outlets, corporation od of one year. Hence, it has
month (Rs.17 lakh in the form
of commission and Rs.3.65 outlet is completed in all appointed Zone wise service been decided to operate the 6
lakh in the form of lease aspects, TSRTC has to take providers through open ten- outlets at Hanumakonda,
rentals). With a view to aug- over the same and starts the ders for all the 3 Zones i.e., Mahabubabad, Janagaon,
ment its commercial revenue, operations either with the Greater Hyderabad Zone, Bichkonda, Birkur and
TSRTC has entered into MOU appointed service provider or Hyderabad Zone and Asifabad of KRMR Zone by
TSRTC with the help of RTC
with HPCL & IOCL to set up on its own. The Oil companies Karimnagar Zone.
The service provider of employees, who have become
retail fuel outlets at 92 promi- shall pay a commission of Rs
nent places (at 61 locations 2.83/- per ltr on MS Oil and Rs KRMR Zone has opted for pre- excess due to introduction of
with HPCL & at 31 locations 1.89/- per ltr on HSD Oil in mature termination of the Private Hire Buses (PHBs).
with IOCL) of TSRTC such as addition to lease rentals for the agreement after operation of Thereby TSRTC will be enterBus stations and Bus Depots. sites. For operation of the certain fuel outlets for a peri- ing into direct business of sale

?=BQ 7H34A0103
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Congress MLA from
Sangareddy T Jagga Reddy
found fault with the decisions taken by the state
Cabinet on Wednesday. He
alleged that the Cabinet
spent more time to discuss
issues pertaining to new
Secretariat construction than
Corona pandemic.
"The Cabinet discussed
on how many floors should
be constructed and where to
construct a dining hall. Did
the Cabinet discussed on
the current situation? People
are dying due to Corona. Is
it correct on part of government to allocate Rs100 crore
for Corona and Rs500 crore
for
construction
of
Secretariat?" he asked.
Addressing the media on
Thursday, Jagga Reddy suggested the government to put
the efforts its showing on the
construction of new
Secretariat on hospitals.

of fuel by itself in association
with M/s HPCL.
Out of total 45 outlets
(including the above 6) proposed in KRMR Zone, NOCs
have to be obtained for the
remaining 39 outlets which are
pending at different stages at
Govt., and once these outlets
are also commenced by RTC
itself, the total expected revenue would be Rs.83.58 lakh
per month (Rs 67.72 lakh in
the form of dealer commission
& Rs.15.86 lakh in the form of
lease rentals). With the launch
of RTC run petrol bunks, people will enjoy quality and quantity of fuel besides more
mileage and longer engine life.
Along with Transport
Minister Puvvada Ajay Kumar,
Principal Secretary, T,R&B
Department and TSRTC MD
Sri Sunil Sharma, Special
Secretary Viziendira Boyi,
T,R&B Department, Transport
Commissioner MRM Rao,
TSRTC Executive Director
(Rev.&I.T.) & Secretary to
Corporation A Purushotham,
Executive Director(E) C Vinod
Kumar,
Executive
Director(GHZ & HZ) V
Venkateshwarlu and others
were present.
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Skeletons continue to surface
in the child-trafficking racket
run by Universal Srushti
Hospital with the police
unearthing the illegal sale of
one more baby girl and arresting two more persons on
Thursday.
The two arrested have been
identified as Dr Chekuri
Padmaja of Padmaja Hospital,
Seethammadhara and N
Nooka Ratnam, a resident of
Cheedikada in Vizag district.
The racket through the IVF
hospital came to light a few
days ago and that followed
arrest of six people, including
two doctors, Dr P Namrata,
MD of Universal Srusti
Hospital, Dr Tirmala an
employee at the same hospital
and six others for selling off a
baby boy to a Kolkata-based
couple.
Digging into the case further, the police and medical
officers carried out searches at
Universal Srushti Hospital and
also Padmaja Hospital.
Revealing details about the

development on Thursday,
police said that the gang sold
a newborn girl to a couple of
Vizianagaram by informing
the mother of the infant that
the baby was stillborn.
Vizag city police chief RK
Meena said that they received
a complaint from Chandaka
Venkata
Lakshmi
of
Chodavaram on July 30.
In her complaint, the
woman stated that while pregnant, she visited Dr Jagga Rao
Hospital at Chodavaram in

Vizag district for a medical
check-up in November 2019
where one Nooka Ratnam had
informed Venkata Lakshmi
that she knew a doctor at
Srusti Hospital in Vizag and
assured to perform the operation free of cost.
Believing Ratnam, Venkata
Lakshmi visited Srusti Hospital
and gave birth on January 31,
2020.
However, Ratnam along
with Ramakrishna, Dr
Tirumala, Dr Namrata, Dr

Sarojini informed her that the
baby was stillborn, and covered
the child in a white cloth.
Venkata Lakshmi was discharged from the hospital on
February 3, 2020.
Recently, Venkata Lakshmi
came to know about the sale of
infants by Srusti Hospital
through the media and
approached the MVP Police
station in Vizag suspecting
that the Srushti hospital team
might have sold her child by
cheating.
Upon investigation, police
found that Dr Padmaja prepared the case sheet fraudulently in the wrong name of the
baby receiver, even though she
knew the pregnant woman is
the biological mother of the
child and sold the baby for Rs
13 lakh to the Vizianagaram
based couple.
So far, six cases have been
registered against Srusti
Hospital.
“We will recover the baby
girl and will produce before the
child welfare committee to
reunite with her biological
parents,” the police chief said.
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During the past six months,
several
people
have
approached the AntiCorruption Bureau complaining against some officials leading to arrest of six authorities'
red handed while demanding
and accepting bribe. The ACB
seized Rs 1, 34,000 from them.
The departments of medical
and health, revenue, labour
and food control are crucial
departments. Officials posted
in these departments are not
discharging their duties unless
their palms are greased.
In Gadwal district, the state
government earmarked special
funds for emergency medical
treatment. On the basis of false
reports, the funds are alleged
to have siphoned off. The
ACB raids indicated that the
patients did not receive nutritious food, medicines and
other amenities. The people of
the district appeal to authorities to focus attention on the
corruption going on in
Medical
and
Health
Department at Nadigadda.
In undivided Gadwal district, official supervision is
lacking in all important government departments. The
officials have been allegedly
demanding and accepting
bribe to do official favours.
Gold and textile businesses are

021WPb_aT_PaTS
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CPbZU^aRTP]STcR
conducting zero business and
not giving bills to the customers as commercial and
income tax officials look the
other way.
The ACB has reportedly
prepared a list of corrupt officials working in various government departments, including Enforcement, Vigilance,
Taskforce and so on. A strict
vigil is being monitoried on
their activities. The corrupt
officials have been severely
trying to find out whether
their names figured in the list
or not.
On July 23, a medical officer working in PHC at
Vaddepalli Manjula got seat in
PG course. She asked officials
to relieve her from her duties
to enable her to join the PG
course. She applied to the incharge DMHO Bhim Naik.
The latter is alleged to have
demanded Rs 7,000 to relieve
her.

Led by Telangana Pradesh
Congress Committee (TPCC)
Minorities Department chairman Shaik Abdullah Sohail,
Congress workers on Thursday
held protest at Saifabad Police
Station demanding registration
of FIR against the demolition
of two mosques and one temple in the Secretariat complex.
Mild tension prevailed at the
Saifabad Police Station when
the police officials refused to
give acknowledgement or register the complaint. Abdullah
Sohail had a heated argument
with the officials and informed
them it was the duty of the
police to register a case and
issue FIR on receipt of a complaint.
He pointed out that the
Constitution Bench of the
Supreme Court in Lalita
Kumari v. Govt. of U.P
[W.P.(Crl) No; 68/2008] held

that registration of First
Information Report is mandatory under Section 154 of the
Code of Criminal Procedure,
if the information discloses
commission of a cognizable
offence and no preliminary
inquiry is permissible in such
a situation. He also handed
over a copy of the Supreme
Court to the police officials.
After much persuasion, the
police officials agreed to make
a General Dairy entry of the
complaint lodged by the
Congress leaders. "Congress

leaders have been trying to register an FIR against the illegal
demolition of places of worship
in the Secretariat premises.
Two mosques, including a heritage structure, and one temple were illegally demolished in
the Secretariat complex on
the intervening night of 7th
and 8th July, 2020 without any
notice to the Masjid
Committees or the Telangana
State Wakf Board, which was
the custodian of those properties.
The Masjid Dafaatir-eMuatamadi, was adjacent to
the C Block and Masjid-eHashmi was situated near the
D Block. One temple Nalla
Pochamma Temple was located opposite to C Block.
However, the concerned police
station is not even accepting
the complaint so as to avoid
registration of FIR," Abdullah
Sohail told reporters at the
Saifabad Police Station.

Telangana IT and Industries
Minister KT Rama Rao wrote
a letter to Union Minister for
Health & Family Welfare Dr
Harsh Vardhan regarding the
ongoing vaccine development
efforts in the state. Minister
KTR in his letter stated that
Hyderabad is known as the
"Vaccine Capital of the World"
manufacturing 5 Billion doses
every year which is also onethird the global vaccine output.
He said that the Life
Sciences
industr y
in
Hyderabad has worked relentlessly to achieve this recognition and has also made significant contributions to the
ongoing fight against Covid-19
pandemic. Informing the
Union Minister Dr Harsh
Vardhan about the attempts in
coming up with the vaccine,
the Minister mentioned three
Hyderabad-based companies
working towards developing
the vaccine for Covid-19.
"I am proud to inform you
that one of these companies is
leading these efforts and
should soon have its Covid
vaccine available in the market," he added. Minister also
mentioned about the other
companies involved in manufacturing drugs such as
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hydroxychloroquine, favipiravir, etc that are actively used
to treat Covid affected patients.
KTR mentioned about his
recent interactions with
biotech industry leaders and
companies involved in vaccine
development. He stated that
India has great indigenous
capabilities and Hyderabad is
poised to lead India's efforts in
Life Sciences. KT Rama Rao, in

the letter mentioned the issues
which the industry had been
facing. A few issues which
were mentioned were decentralization of authority for
fast-tracking testing and
approvals for vaccines, development and licensure of the
Covid vaccine, expediting
approval for Clinical Trials
and manufacturing, procurement policy, and funding support for vaccine development.
"India has one of the most
complex regulatory systems
in the world for vaccine
approvals. There are 6 different ministries at the Central
and State level that give
approvals for vaccines Ministry of health GOI,
Ministr y
of
Animal
Husbandry GOI, Ministry of
Science and Technology GOI,
Ministry of Commerce GOI,
Ministry of Environment and
Forests GOI, and Ministry of
Health State Governments.
India needs to have a regulatory framework that can hold
good for global competition
and ensure quality with speed.
Therefore, it is recommended
that India look at setting up a
strict but simple and transparent regulatory regime to fast
track development of vaccines
and also the biotech industry
in general," he said.
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BJP strongly condemned the
unilateral confirmation and
passing of new secretariat
building designs without taking opposition parties into
confidence, in the Cabinet
meeting chaired by Chief
Minister K Chandrasekhar
Rao. K Krishnasagar Rao
here on Thursday, he said in
a parliamentary democracy,
it's a tradition and best practice to involve opposition
parties while making decisions which have far reaching
impact on a state. It gives
opportunity for the opposition parties to put forward
voice of the people and
extend advice to the government.
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One person was killed and
two others injured when a
boiler heater exploded in the
plant of the SPY Agro
Industries Ltd, Kurnool district on Thursday.
This is the second incident
in the same plant in a span of
just over a month. On June
27, an ammonia gas leak in
the company, which belongs
to former MP SPY Reddy, left
the general manager dead
and three others injured.
According to reports,
three people were working in
the firm when the heater
exploded. Police, district
officials, medical and fire
personnel rushed to the
plant immediately and initiated rescue operations. The
injured were shifted to
Nandyal government hospital for treatment.Murthy
died while receiving treatment at the hospital.
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Telangana Pradesh Congress
Committee (TPCC) Treasurer
Gudur Narayana Reddy on
Thursday asked IT Minister
KT Rama Rao to stop politicisation and dramatisation of
Covid vaccine.
"Several pharma giants from
Hyderabad like Bharat
Biotech, Shanta Biotech, Dr.
Reddy's Lab, Hetero Drugs,
etc., have rich history of producing several vaccines and
drugs. Many companies are
into the research and production of vaccine even before
KTR was born. Therefore, he
must not enact dramas to give
an impression that he was
playing a personal role in the
production of vaccine for
Covid-19," Narayana Reddy
said in a statement.
He asked KTR to explain as
to why he should be given
credit for Covid-19 vaccine.
"KTR was a student when the
Genome Valley was commissioned as S P Biotech Park in
1999. Not even an inch of 600
square km of land in Genome
Valley was allocated by TRS
government. Entire infrastructure was developed and
expanded under the Congress
regime from 2004-2014. But

we never tried to politicise the
scientific community and
never interfered with the
research. The Congress
regimes only acted as the
facilitator and provided all
logistic help to the scientists.
But KTR is enacting too many
dramas by trying to take credit for something which he or
his government is not involved
with," he said.
"By giving statements on
Covid vaccine, KTR is trying
to give an impression as if he
was the Chief Scientist and the
vaccine is being developed in
TRS Bhavan. KTR is not even
a volunteer in the human trial
for vaccine,” Narayana Reddy
said.
He said KTR did not
respond when World Health
Organisation chief scientist
Soumya Swaminathan rightly
pointed out Coronavirus could
not be defeated without carrying out tests at a massive
scale.
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Two former Ministers, a wellknown child rights activist, a
popular folk artist and a leading physician were among the
eminent personalities who succumbed to Covid-19 in the
Telugu states of Andhra
Pradesh and Telangana. Tribal
leader and former legislator
Sunnam Rajaiah, who died at
a hospital in Vijayawada on
August 4, is the latest prominent personality to lose the battle against Covid-19.
Known for his simplicity, the
Communist Party of IndiaMarxist leader served as a
member of Assembly twice in
undivided Andhra Pradesh
and once in Telangana. The 68year-old had participated in
various movements for the
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rights of tribals. Rajaiah's death
came only three days after former minister Pydikondala
Manikyala Rao succumbed to
Covid-19 at a hospital in
Vijayawada at the age of 60.
The senior leader of
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP)
had served as endowments
Minister in Telugu Desam
Party-led coalition government
in Andhra Pradesh from 2014

BdSSP[P=XbbPa

to 2018.
Hailing from West Godavari
district, Rao rose from the
RSS cadres and joined the BJP
in 1989. On July 29, another
former Andhra Pradesh minister and leader of ruling YSR
Congress Party (YSRCP)
Koppana Mohan Rao died at a
hospital in Kakinada. He was
75.
He was elected from

Bd]]P\APYPXPW

Pithapuram Assembly constituency in East Godavari district twice and had served as
the Forest Minister in the
Cabinet of Kotla Vijayabhaskar
Reddy in undivided Andhra
Pradesh. Last month,
Telangana Pradesh Congress
Committee (TPCC) secretary
G. Narendra Yadav died of
Covid-19 at a private hospital
in Hyderabad. Earlier, former
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chairman of minority cell of
party in undivided Andhra
Pradesh,
Mohammed
Sirajuddin succumbed to the
virus.
On July 22, Well-known
ch i l d r i g ht s a c t iv i s t P
Achyuta Rao died of Covid19 at a hospit al in
Hyderabad. He was 58. He
was the founder of Balala
Hakkula Sangham, a non-

governmental organization
fighting for child rights.
Telangana's revolutionary
balladeer Mohammed Nissar
Ahmed popularly as Suddala
Nissar succumbed to the
virus on July 8. A poet,
singer, writer and dancer,
Nissar breathed his last at
state-run Gandhi Hospital.
He was 55. Nissar, who
recently penned and sang a
folk song to create public
awareness about coronavirus,
succumbed to the same disease. Nissar, an employee in
state-owned TSRTC, was also
the state assistant secretary of
TSRTC Employees Union and
secretary of Telangana Praja
Natya Mandali, an association
of revolutionary singers. KVR
Prasad, a prominent physician
in Hyderabad, also died of
Covid-19 on July 2. He was 85.
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The Centre has released Rs
890.32 crore as the second
instalment of the COVID-19
Emergency Response and
Health System Preparedness
package to 22 states and Union
Territories, the Health Ministry
said on Thursday.
The amount of financial
assistance to each state and
Union Territories is based on
their COVID-19 caseload.
Those who received financial assistance in the second
instalment
include
Chhattisgarh, Jharkhand,
Madhya Pradesh, Odisha,
Rajasthan, Telangana, Andhra
Pradesh, Goa, Gujarat,
Karnataka, Kerala, Punjab,
Tamil Nadu, West Bengal,
Arunachal Pradesh, Assam,
Meghalaya, Manipur, Mizoram
and Sikkim, the ministry said.
Prime Minister Narendra
Modi had announced the Rs
15,000 crore package as part of
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the 'Whole of Government'
approach wherein the Centre
is leading the COVID-19
response and management,
and supporting the states and
UTs through technical and
financial resources.
The second instalment of the
aid will be used to strengthen
public health infrastructure
for testing, including procurement and installation of RTPCR machines, RNA extrac-

tion kits, TrueNat and CBNAAT machines, bolster infrastructure for treatment and
development of ICU beds,
installation of oxygen generators and procurement of bedside oxygen concentrators
among others. It would also be
used for engagement, training
and capacity building of necessary human resources and
incentives to healthcare workforce and volunteers, including
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As devotees entered Ayodhya's
Hanumangarhi temple on
Thursday, a day after PM
Narendra Modi laid the foundation of a Ram temple at a site
nearby, a constable could be
seen keeping tabs on them to
ensure that they follow social
distancing norms.
People were seen taking a
dip in the Saryu river while
some excited youngsters took
selfies as the city woke up to a
cloudy and windy morning.
Some devotees at the Saryu's
Naya ghat were seen offering
prayers to an idol of Lord
Hanuman.
Shops too opened in the
vicinity of Hanumangarhi after
the groundbreaking ceremony
of the Ram temple on
Wednesday with traders hoping that its construction will be
benefit their business.
For ty-s e ven-year-old
Shriram, a constable in the
Provincial
Armed
Constabulary, says the number
of devotees seemed more on
Thursday.
They might have waiting for

the August 5 event to get over
and then offer prayers at the
temple, the constable who
hails from Uttar Pradesh's
Gorakhpur says.
Shriram mans a picket near
the Hanuman temple for eight
hours a day and he says they
stand guard on a rotational
basis. He has three sons and
a daughter and says they visit
him whenever they come to
Ayodhya.
Meanwhile, the life seemed
to return to its normal routine.
Most shops selling prasad
in the vicinity of the
Hanumangarhi temple were
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Pakistan has adopted a new
technique of sending arms
and ammunition to Jammu
and Kashmir using unmanned
aerial vehicles (UAVs) and
several such incidents have
been detected in the recent
past, Director General of
Jammu and Kashmir Police
Dilbag Singh said on
Thursday.
He also said less than 200
militants are currently active
in Jammu and Kashmir, and
just 26 terrorists could enter
the Union Territory from
across the border so far this
year. "Pakistan has been trying
to send arms and ammunition
to militants through drones
(UAVs). We have detected
several such incidents in the
past," Singh told PTI here.
The police chief said such
incidents of Pakistani UAVs
carrying weapons were detected in Kupwara, Heera Nagar,
Kathua and Rajouri.
Another modus operandi of
Pakistan to dispatch weapons

open. Shopkeepers were seen
asking devotees to buy prasad
from them.
Amit Kumar, who sells the
items used in worshipping,
says he opened his shop after
five days."Saturday and
Sunday were the weekend
lockdown while we kept our
shops closed on Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday," he
says hoping for a brisk business. Cloth merchant Ravi
Chandra Gupta, who has a
shop in the bylane leading to
the Ramjanmabhoomi, says,
"Once the Ram temple is
built, we hope that it will benefit us.”
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through trucks to Jammu and
Kashmir was unearthed in
Punjab in the past, he said.
"There has been a huge
shortage of weapons for the
militants operating here," the
police chief said. "There has
been 75 per cent more firing
from across the border in the
first seven months of 2020.
There were 487 incidents of
firing from Pakistan till July
this year in comparison to 267
such incidents in the same
period in 2019. The firings are
cover to infiltrate militants. So
far, just 26 militants could
infiltrate into Jammu and
Kashmir," he said.

As many as 504 separatist
leaders, who had been
detained following the abrogation of Article 370 provisions a year ago, were released
after they signed bond of
"good behaviour", Jammu
and Kashmir Police chief
Dilbag Singh said.
Singh also said out of the
350 separatist leaders and
stone pelters who had been
sent to jails in other states,
only 50-60 continued to
remain behind bars and the
rest were released.
"A total of 504 separatist
leaders belonging to Hurriyat
Conference and Jamaat-eIslami (JK) and others have
been released so far after
they signed good behaviour
bond," he said.

ASHA workers on COVID-19
duties, the health ministry
said, adding that wherever
necessary, volunteers registered on the COVID Warriors
portal may also be engaged in
coronavirus duties.
The first instalment of Rs
3,000 crore was released in
April to all states and UTs to
aid and enable them ramp up
testing facilities, augment hospital infrastructure, conduct
surveillance activities along
with procurement of essential
equipment, drugs and other
supplies, the health ministry
said.
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Television actor Samir Sharma,
best known for his roles in
“Kyunki Saas Bhi Kabhi Bahu
Thi” and “Left Right Left”,
was found dead in his home in
suburban Malad where he
lived alone, police said on
Thursday.
The 44-year-old was found
hanging from the fan of the
kitchen on Wednesday night,
police officials said. He may
have been dead for two days
before he was found, they
said.
"We have not found any suicide note at the spot. It seems
to be suicide case. It is suspected that he hanged himself two
days back. We have sent the
body for an autopsy," Malad
police station's senior inspector George Fernandes said.
Sharma, who also worked in
serials such as “Kahaani Ghar
Ghar Ki”, “Yeh Rishtey Hain
Pyar Ke” and “Wo Rehne Wali
Mehlon Ki”, lived in a rented
flat in Chincholi Bunder locality in Malad (West).
His body was discovered by
the building's watchman, who
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peeped through the kitchen
window and saw him hanging.
He then alerted members of
the society who informed the
police.
Police rushed to the spot
and took Sharma to a hospital
where doctors declared him
brought dead, another official
said.
Efforts were on to get in
touch with the family of the
actor, who had been living
alone since February, he said.
Based on primary information, an Accidental Death
Report (ADR) has been registered, Fernandes said, adding
that further investigations are
underway.
On July 27, Sharma posted

his last words on Instagram
with a poem on death and
dreams.
“I built my pyre and slept on
it and with my fire it was lit.
And all that was me I burned
in it. I killed my dream to wake
up from it. Now my dream is
gone,” he wrote on his page.
After that, he posted some
photographs but no written
content. His bio on Instagram
reads “Actor. Writer. Poet” and
mostly has shots of beaches
and videos of him driving to
scenic places.
Sharma's death comes at a
time the entertainment industry is reeling from the shock of
the death of Bollywood actor
Sushant Singh Rajput.
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The Muslim Rashtriya
Manch (MRM), an affiliate of
the RSS termed the 'bhoomi
pujan' of the Ram temple in
Ayodhya a "historic" event.
A senior office-bearer of
the MRM said that since
peace and goodwill prevailed
after the Supreme Court ruling in favour of a Ram temple last year and even during
the foundation-laying ceremony, it shows that Muslims
had given their "silent
approval" for the religious
structure. "The groundbreaking ceremony was a
historic day for us. We could
witness this historic event
that neither our forefathers
could, nor the future generation will be able to," MRM
national convenor S K
Muddin said. "After the SC
verdict in favour of the construction of a temple of Lord
Ram, peace and goodwill
had prevailed, which was the
case even during the ceremony," he said.

The University Grants
Commission (UGC) has
directed universities and colleges across the country to create awareness about the new
National Education Policy
(NEP) amongst teachers, students, officials and other stakeholders in the higher education system.
The universities and colleges have been asked to share
the activities in this regard on
the university activity monitoring portal maintained by
UGC.
"There is need to create
awareness about NEP amongst
teachers, students, officials
and other stakeholders in the
higher education system. In
this regard, you are requested
to conduct webinars and related online activities to discuss
various policy highlights and
implications of the policy with
various stakeholders," UGC
Secretary Rajnish Jain said in
a letter to Vice Chancellors.

Delhi Commission For
Women Chairperson Swati
Maliwal on Thursday hit out
at the police over the delay in
the arrest of the accused who
allegedly sexually assaulted a
girl two days ago.
The 12-year-old girl was
also hit her on face and head
with a sharp object at her
home in Paschim Vihar area
on Tuesday evening, police
had said. Maliwal visited the
girl at the AIIMS on
Thursday. She said the girl''s
condition was quite serious
and doctors were saying that
they were not sure whether
she would survive or not.
"The girl has multiple head
fractures and bite marks all
over her body," Maliwal said.
"She has been brutally
assaulted to the extent that
every body part has injury
marks." "I'm summoning the
DCP and going to ask him
about the investigation," the
DCW chairperson said.
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The NEP approved by the
Union Cabinet at a meeting
presided by Prime Minister
Narendra Modi replaces the
34-year-old National Policy on
Education framed in 1986
and is aimed at paving the way
for transformational reforms
in school and higher education
systems to make India a global knowledge superpower.
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A Delhi court has directed the
police to register an FIR in a
case of alleged duping of a man
into ordering 3M category
masks worth about Rs 2.25
lakh.
Metropolitan Magistrate
Manu Vedwan directed the
Station House Officer (SHO)
of Police Station, Punjabi Bagh,
to lodge the case and file a status report by September 18.
“The SHO, Police Station,
Punjabi Bagh, is directed to
lodge an FIR under appropriate sections of IPC or any other
law with all the contents of
complaint in the case and
carry out the investigation in
a fair manner and to conclude
the same as expeditiously as
possible which otherwise also
in the mandate of the law,” the
court said in its order passed
on July 30.
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It further said that the investigating officer was not to be
influenced by the registration
of FIR and directed him not to
arrest the accused unless viable
grounds are found.

According to the complaint filed before the court,
Sudeep Ranjan Goel was
engaged in general trading
and had ordered masks from
one Sunny Sharma.
Sharma had allegedly
introduced himself to Goel as
a renowned supplier of medical masks of the category
3M, the complaint said.
It further claimed that
Shar ma had allegedly
requested Goel to contact
him through virtual mode
because of the ongoing
COVID-19 pandemic and
persuaded him to place an
order of supplying 3M
masks.
Despite passing considerable time, Sharma allegedly
did not deliver even a single
mask, nor did he return the
money, Goel claimed in his
complaint, filed through
advocate Gorangg Gupta.
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PMK founder S Ramadoss on
Thursday urged the government to take immediate steps
to safely dispose of 740
tonnes of ammonium nitrate
reportedly stocked in
Chennai harbour for years,
saying a possible Beirut-like
incident should be avoided.
Expressing concern over
the reported huge quantity of
seized ammonium nitrate
kept in containers at a freight
station here since 2015, he
said the uncleared explosive
substance could turn out to
be a potential risk and that it
should be safely disposed of
and utilised for purpose like
composting.
Tuesday's explosion in
Lebanon's port city of Beirut
killed 135 people and injured
about 4,000.
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A BSF constable, who was
arrested by the Punjab Police
in a cross-border drugs and
weapons smuggling case, has
been dismissed from service,
said an official statement of the
BSF on Thursday.
Border Security Force
Constable Rajendra Prasad
was held along with two others by the Punjab Police on July
28 from his native place at
Sriganganagar in Rajasthan.
"As per the Punjab Police
investigation report, Constable
Rajendra Prasad of 71 Bn BSF

was found guilty in the charge
of collusion with smugglers.
"Subsequently, on August
4, under the zero-tolerance
policy, Constable Rajendra
Prasad (was) dismissed from
the service under the provision

of the BSF Act and Rule with
effect from August 4," according to an official release issued
by the BSF (Punjab Frontier).
Prasad, posted at a border
outpost in Chhina village in
Taran Tarn district, was found
to be the part of cross-border
drugs and weapons smuggling
racket that was busted by the
Punjab Police.
A .30 bore pistol, along with
five live rounds and Rs 24.50
lakh in cash were recovered
from Prasad and two other
accused-- Surmail Singh and
Gurjant Singh, the police had
said.
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Prime Minister Narendra Modi
will deliver the inaugural
address at the 'Conclave on
Transformational Reforms in
Higher Education under
National Education Policy' on
Friday, an official statement
said.
The conclave is being organised by the Ministry of Human
Resource Development and
the University Grants
Commission, it said.
The conclave will have sessions dedicated to significant
aspects of education covered
under the new National
Education Policy (NEP),
including holistic, multidisciplinary and futuristic educa-
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tion, quality research and equitable use of technology for better reach in education.
The NEP approved by the
Union Cabinet at a meeting
presided by Prime Minister
Narendra Modi replaces the

34-year-old National Policy on
Education framed in 1986 and
is aimed at paving the way for
transformational reforms in
school and higher education
systems to make India a global knowledge superpower.

Choice between 3 or 4 year
undergraduate courses, multiple entry and exit options in
degree courses, adding 3.5
crore seats in higher education
institutions, which will now
have a single regulator, discontinuation of M.Phil programmes and fixation of fees
are among the higher education reforms outlined in the
new NEP.
The policy has proposed
setting up of a 'single overarching umbrella body for the
entire higher education'.
The Higher Education
Commission of India (HECI)
will have distinct and independent bodies, which will each
assume separate functions of
accreditation, funding, and

academic standard setting.
These bodies will replace
autonomous bodies like the
University Grants Commission
(UGC), All India Council of
Technical Education (AICTE)
and the National Assessment
and Accreditation Council
(NAAC).
"Union Minister for HRD
Ramesh Pokhriyal, Union
Minister of State Sanjay Dhotre
would also be participating in
the event. A number of dignitaries, including the chairman
and members, committee for
the draft NEP as well as eminent academicians and scientists will speak on different
aspects of the National
Education Policy," the statement said.
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KDW.DVKPLULVGULIWLQJDZD\ZLWKDFXUUHQWRISHR
SOH·VDQJVW³ZKDWZLWKWKHZLGHQLQJFKDVPRI
WUXVWGHILFLWDQGFODPSGRZQVHYHQRQH\HDUDIWHU
WKHDEURJDWLRQRI$UWLFOH³LVHYLGHQWIURPSHUVLV
WHQWPLOLWDQWDFWLYLW\DQGWDUJHWWHGNLOOLQJV:LWKQRVLJQV
RQWKHJURXQGRIWKHSURPLVHGGHYHORSPHQWHFRQRP
LFUHYLYDORUFLYLOHQJDJHPHQWLWVLQWHJUDWLRQZLWKWKHPDLQ
VWUHDPLVLQFUHDVLQJO\ORRNLQJOLNHDQH[HUFLVHLQSROLWL
FDOHJRLVPDWRROWKDWLVGLVHPSRZHULQJWKDQHQJDJ
LQJDSXQLVKPHQWIRUKLVWRU\WKDQDQLQFHQWLYHIRUPRY
LQJRQ7KHVSDWHRIKLWEDFNNLOOLQJVRI%-3OHDGHUVDQG
VDUSDQFKHVLVZRUULVRPHDVWKHRIILFHEHDUHUVDUHVHHQ
DVH[WHQVLRQVRI&HQWUDODXWKRULW\%-3VDUSDQFK6DMDG$KPDG.KDQGD\ZDVVKRWGHDG
LQVRXWK.DVKPLU·V.XOJDPGLVWULFW\HVWHUGD\,WFRPHVFORVHRQWKHKHHOVRIVLPLODUDWWDFNV
RYHUWKHSDVWFRXSOHRIPRQWKV$%-3DIILOLDWHGSDQFKD\DWPHPEHU$ULI$KPDG.KDQ
ZDVDOVRVKRWLQ.XOJDPHDUO\WKLVZHHNZKLOHODVWPRQWKIRUPHU%-3GLVWULFWSUHVLGHQW
:DVHHP%DULKLVIDWKHUDQGEURWKHUZHUHNLOOHGDVPLOLWDQWVILUHGRQWKHPIURPFORVHUDQJH
,Q-XQH&RQJUHVVVDUSDQFK$MD\.XPDU3DQGLWDZDVNLOOHGLQ$QDQWQDJGLVWULFW2QO\
RIWKHSDQFKDQGVDUSDQFKVHDWVLQ.DVKPLUZHQWWRSROOVLQ<HWPRVWRI
WKRVHHOHFWHGDUHKLGLQJRXWLQKRWHOVLQ6ULQDJDUIRUIHDURIEHLQJDWWDFNHGIRUSDUWLFLSDW
LQJLQDQHOHFWRUDOSURFHVVLQLWLDWHGE\WKH&HQWUH7KH%-3KDGKRSHGWREXLOGDQDOWHUQD
WLYHSROLWLFDOS\UDPLGZLWKIULHQGO\OHDGHUVDWWKHORFDOOHYHODQGGHYROYLQJSRZHUWRWKHP
%XWWKDWZDVQRWWREH2YHUSRVWVDUHVWLOOHPSW\DIIHFWLQJORFDODGPLQLVWUDWLRQ
DQGGHVSLWHWKHIRUPHU6WDWH·VFKDQJHGVWDWXVQRERG\LVUHDG\WRHQJDJHWLOODOONQRZQ
HOHFWHGUHSUHVHQWDWLYHVDUHIUHHGIURPGHWHQWLRQ:LWKFUHGLEOHOHDGHUVUHGHILQHGDVSXE
OLFHQHPLHVDVEDGDVPLOLWDQWVDQGEDVLFULJKWVDQGFRQQHFWLYLW\GHQLHGWRORFDOVWKHUH
LVFRQIXVLRQGLVHQFKDQWPHQWDQGIDWLJXHHYHU\ZKHUHRQHWKDWFDQFRQJHDOWREHFRPHD
YLROHQWIRUFHLIOHIWWRIHVWHU3HUKDSVWKDW·VWKHUHDVRQZK\WKH*RYHUQPHQWLVVHQGLQJD
VHDVRQHGSROLWLFLDQOLNH0DQRM6LQKDWREHWKHQHZ/W*RYHUQRURIWKH8QLRQ7HUULWRU\RI
-DPPXDQG.DVKPLU$ORZNH\VXEWOHSHUIRUPHUKHLVSUREDEO\EHLQJVHQWWRWHVWWKH
ZDWHUVDQGZRUNRXWZD\VRIFRQQHFWLQJZLWKSHRSOHZLWKRXWGLVWXUELQJWKH%-3·VRYHU
DOOVFKHPDWLFVLQWKH9DOOH\7KDW·VDGHOLFDWHH[HUFLVHUHTXLULQJILQHQHJRWLDWLRQVNLOOV0RVW
LPSRUWDQWO\KHFRXOGXVHKLVDGPLQLVWUDWLYHGHSWKDQGH[SHULHQFHWRILOOXSWKHSROLWLFDO
YDFXXPLQWKH9DOOH\$OWKRXJKKLVSUHGHFHVVRU*&0XUPXZDVDQHVWDEOLVKPHQWPDQ
KHZDVHVVHQWLDOO\DEXUHDXFUDWZLWKDIRFXVRQSROLF\QRWSROLWLFV$QGKHFRXOGQRWEXLOG
DUDSSRUWZLWKORFDOEXUHDXFUDWV%HVLGHVKHGLGVKRRWKLVPRXWKRIIRQWZRVHQVLWLYH
LVVXHVWKDWWKH*RYHUQPHQWVKRXOGULJKWO\FRQVLGHUEXWZRXOGQRWWDONDERXWPXFKDWWKLV
VWDJH)LUVWZDVKLVFRPPHQWRQWKHUHVWRUDWLRQRI*LQWHUQHWLQWKH9DOOH\VD\LQJKHZDV
QRWDIUDLGRIKRZSHRSOHRI.DVKPLUZRXOGXVHLW7KLVZHQWDJDLQVWWKH*RYHUQPHQW·V
UDWLRQDOHWKDWWKHVHUYLFHVZHUHVKXWEHFDXVHWKH\FRXOGEHPLVXVHGE\PLOLWDQWV+HDOVR
DGYRFDWHGHDUO\HOHFWLRQVLQWKH9DOOH\UXQQLQJDKHDGRIERWKWKH*RYHUQPHQWDQGWKH
(OHFWLRQ&RPPLVVLRQZKLFKZRXOGKDYHOLNHGWRWDNHDFDOORQWKLVLQDPHDVXUHGPDQ
QHUDQGDWDWLPHRIWKHLUFKRRVLQJ7KLVVSHDNLQJRXWRIWXUQDOPRVWDPRXQWHGWRHPEDU
UDVVLQJWKH*RYHUQPHQWDQGVKRZHGLWDVDUHOXFWDQWGHFLVLRQPDNHU
6LQKDXQGRXEWHGO\KDVDSROLWLFDODFXPHQWKDWFRXOGEHEDQNHGXSRQIRUKDQGOLQJWKH
VHQVLWLYLWLHVLQ.DVKPLU(VSHFLDOO\LILPSOHPHQWDWLRQRIWKHXQLIRUPFLYLOFRGHLVRQWKH
DJHQGD$QGKHKDSSHQVWREHLQ3ULPH0LQLVWHU1DUHQGUD0RGL·VJRRGERRNV+LVDSSRLQW
PHQWLVFUXFLDODWDWLPHZKHQSROLWLFDODFWLYLW\LVSLFNLQJXSZLWKWKHUHOHDVHRIORFDOOHDG
HUVVRPHRIZKRPDUHYRLFLQJVWURQJRSLQLRQV1DWLRQDO&RQIHUHQFHOHDGHU2PDU$EGXOODK
KDVDOUHDG\FODLPHGWKHPRUDOKLJKJURXQGDQGZLWK6DLIXGGLQ6R]VFDOLQJWKHZDOOVRI
KLVKRPHWRFDOORXWWKH*RYHUQPHQW·V´QRGHWHQWLRQµFODLPWKH*RYHUQPHQWQHHGVDSROLWL
FLDQWRDUWLFXODWHLWVSRVLWLRQ.QRZQWREHDQDPLFDEOHSHUVRQZKRLVHTXDOO\VNLOOIXOLQ
LQWHUDFWLQJZLWKWKHPHGLDZKLFKKDVEHHQPX]]OHGUXWKOHVVO\6LQKDILWVWKHELOO$WOHDVW
KHFDQEHDFFRPPRGDWLYHZLWKRXWDSSHDULQJWREHWRRFRQIRUPLVW%XWWKH*RYHUQPHQW
KDVWRUHDOLVHWKDWLWFDQQRWPDNHDQ\FODLPRIWUDQVIRUPDWLYHLQWHQWWLOOLWJHWVVRPHNLQG
RI PHGLDWRU\ SUHVHQFH RI ORFDO SDUWLHV 7KH IDLOHG SDQFKD\DW SROOV DUH SURRI HQRXJK
'HPRQLVLQJOHDGHUVKDVEHHQFRVWO\DVVRPHRIWKHPKDYHEHHQOLRQLVHGDPRQJORFDOV
7KH%-3GLGUDLVHWKH-DPPXDQG.DVKPLU$SQL3DUW\ -.$3 GUDZLQJUHMHFWVIURPWKH
3HRSOHV'HPRFUDWLF3DUW\ 3'3 DQG1&EXWLWORRNVPRUHVRUU\WKDQFUHGLEOH6LQKDPLJKW
EHWKHLQWHUORFXWRUZKRFRXOGFRQQHFWWRSHRSOH·VUHSUHVHQWDWLYHVDQGJHWWKHPWRPHHW
WKH*RYHUQPHQWKDOIZD\FRQVWUXFWLYHO\SURYLGHGWKH\GLGQ·WSOD\DGXDOVWUDWHJ\ZLWK3DNLVWDQ
+HFRXOGVWLOOXVH2PDUWRZRUNDPLGGOHJURXQG%XWILUVWWKH&HQWUHVKRXOGUHVWRUHQRU
PDOF\DQGPDLQVWUHDPLQWHUQHWFRQQHFWLYLW\7KH\RXWKDUHDOUHDG\IHHOLQJSXQLVKHGIRU
EHLQJOHIWRXWRIWKHGLJLWDOHGXFDWLRQUHYROXWLRQDQGZHFDQQRWOHWWKHPEHUDGLFDOLVHG
7KHHFRQRP\LVLQVKDPEOHVZLWKGLVUXSWLYHFODPSGRZQVDIIHFWLQJWKHVXSSO\FKDLQDQG
WKHVHUYLFHVVHFWRU(YHQWKHWUDGLWLRQDOSHUIRUPLQJVHFWRUVOLNHWKHDSSOHWUDGHWRXULVP
DQGKDQGLFUDIWVKDYHZLOWHGDQGWKHUHLVQRWKLQJWKDWVHHPVZRUWK\RIELJWLFNHWLQYHVW
PHQW7KHUHPXVWEHDQHQDEOLQJFOLPDWHRU.DVKPLUFRXOGJRLQWRDSHUHQQLDOIUHH]H

>`_f^V_eR]RaReYj

8QSDUGRQDEOHFDOORXVQHVVLQVWRULQJDPPRQLXPQLWUDWHFDXVHV
%HLUXW¶VZRUVWEODVWDQGWKHVFDUVPD\WDNHDORQJWLPHWRKHDO

,

WPD\QRWKDYHEHHQDWHUURULVWDWWDFNPRVWH[SHFW
HGLQDFRQIOLFW]RQHDVIODJUDQWDV/HEDQRQEXWLVD
PDQPDGHGLVDVWHUQRGRXEW2QHWKDWFRXOGKDYHEHHQ
DYRLGHG(YHQDVWKHSHRSOHRI%HLUXWSLFNXSWKHSLHFHV
RIWKHLUOLYHVWKDWKDYHEHHQVKDWWHUHGE\WKHPDVVLYH
EODVWRQ$XJXVWDQJHULVULVLQJDJDLQVWRIILFLDOQHJOL
JHQFHDSDWK\DQGFDOORXVQHVV7KLVVLPPHULQJDQJHU
FRPHVRQWKHEDFNRIDQRIILFLDODGPLVVLRQRIFDUHOHVV
QHVVE\/HEDQHVHDXWKRULWLHVWKDWOHGWRWKH+LURVKLPD
W\SHH[SORVLRQLQWKHSRUWIODWWHQHGPRUHWKDQKDOIRI
%HLUXWNLOOHGDWOHDVWSHRSOHLQMXUHGWKRXVDQGVDQG
OHIWPDQ\PRUHKRPHOHVV1HDUO\WRQQHVRIDPPR
QLXPQLWUDWHZHUHVWRUHGZLWKRXWVDIHW\PHDVXUHVLQDZDUHKRXVHVLQFH-XVWVL[
PRQWKVDJRLQVSHFWRUVKDGZDUQHGWKHDXWKRULWLHVDJDLQVWSLOLQJXSWKHFRQVLJQPHQWDQG
SUHGLFWHGDPDVVLYHH[SORVLRQ<HWWKHSRUWRIILFLDOVVDWRQWKHVWRFNSLOHWLOOLWEOHZXSDQG
GHYDVWDWHGZKDWHYHUZDVOHIWRIDQDOUHDG\FRPDWRVHFLW\WKDWKDVEHHQWKURXJKWKHULJRXUV
DQGUDYDJHVRIFLYLOZDUUHSHDWHGERPELQJVDFRUUXSW*RYHUQPHQWDQGWKHSDQGHPLF
1RZDVDILUHILJKWLQJPHDVXUHWKH*RYHUQPHQWRI3ULPH0LQLVWHU+DVVDQ'LDEKDV
SXWDIHZ%HLUXWSRUWRIILFLDOVXQGHUKRXVHDUUHVW7KHUHLVDOVRDSUREHJRLQJRQWRILQG
RXWKRZVXFKKLJKO\H[SORVLYHPDWHULDOVZHUHVWRUHGOHVVWKDQPHWUHVIURPUHVLGHQ
WLDODUHDV%XWWKLVLVQRWHQRXJKWRDVVXDJHWKHDQJHURIWKHSHRSOHZKRDUHZULWKLQJXQGHU
DEDQNUXSWHFRQRP\7KH\QHHGDQVZHUVVRPHRQHWREHKHOGDFFRXQWDEOHIRUWKLVXQQHF
HVVDU\VXIIHULQJ7KH\QHHGWKH'LDE*RYHUQPHQWWRVWHSXSUHVFXHDQGUHOLHIZRUNSUR
YLGHPRUHKRVSLWDOEHGVUHVWRUHUHJXODUSRZHUVXSSO\PHQGWKHLQIUDVWUXFWXUHWRLPSRUW
DQGVWRUHHVVHQWLDOJRRGVDWWKHHDUOLHVWEHIRUHDVFDUFLW\RIIRRGDQGRWKHUJRRGVKLWV
WKHP7KHZRUOGQHHGVWRFRPHWR/HEDQRQ·VDLGDVLWKDVVXIIHUHGHQRXJK,WVLQVWLWX
WLRQVRIJRYHUQDQFHPD\EHGHPRFUDWLFEXWWKH3DUOLDPHQWGRHVQRWUHSUHVHQWWKHLQWHU
HVWVRIWKH/HEDQHVHSHRSOH3RZHUKDVEHHQGLYLGHGEHWZHHQPLOLWDULVHGIDFWLRQVDIHWLG
OHJDF\RIWKHFLYLOZDUDQGWKHUHVXOWLVDEDUHO\IXQFWLRQDOVWDWHKRRG7KH'LDE
*RYHUQPHQWKDVIDLOHGWRKDOWWKHQDWLRQ·VVOLGHWRZDUGVEDQNUXSWF\DQG/HEDQRQLVRQ
WKHEULQNRIIDLOXUH7KH,QWHUQDWLRQDO0RQHWDU\)XQGDQGRWKHUOHQGHUVGRQ·WZDQWWRVLQN
PRQH\LQWRDFRUUXSWPDFKLQHU\ZKHUHDVPDOOJURXSRISRZHUEURNHUVSXWWKHLUSHUVRQ
DODQGILQDQFLDOLQWHUHVWVDERYHWKHQDWLRQ·VVWDELOLW\7KHEODVWKDVQRWMXVWH[DFHUEDWHG
/HEDQRQ·VSOLJKWLWKDVULSSHGLWVVRXO
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erala Governor Arif
Mohammad Khan hit
the nail on its head last
week when he said that
some people make the
mistake of equating culture with
religion. The former is about a consciousness and identity that set us
apart as a people and wholly unrelated to the individual faiths we
might practise. Yet some commentators look at things from a
Western or Semitic frame of reference. The subject of logic has two
broad sections, namely deductive
and inductive. The former section
begins reasoning with a clear-cut
premise without any explanation.
For example, Judaism asserts that
Jehovah is god; Moses the Prophet
and Torah the scripture. What follow are logical corollaries of this
premise, all of which the believer
must expectedly accept during
his/her journey to heaven, which
ends on Doomsday.
Allah, the merciful, is the god
of Muslims. Muhammad is the last
Prophet and the Quran the final
message for all those who consider Abraham as the first Prophet of
all. The Quran is supplemented by
the Hadith or traditions and the
Sunnah, which records the lessons
of the Prophet’s life. Between these
scriptures, the momin or the faithful Muslim would get a complete
prescription for how to live life
individually as well as collectively. There is, as it were, no need to
look left or right. The Islamic
scriptures lay out all possible dos
and don’ts, the halals and haraams
about which the believer does not
need to ponder or hesitate. The
logic of the religion flows like a
river.
Christianity preceded Islam,
and among the Abrahamic religions, has more followers than
either Islam or Judaism on paper.
Islam acknowledges Jesus but as a
Prophet and not as a son of God.
Moreover, governance is covered by
religion; whereas the Bible assigns
politics to Caesar, as the emperor
was called in those days. As a result,
separating the Church from the
State was possible when the
“Reformation” came in the 16th
century. However, the religion of
Christ has grown into many
denominations, each having a
somewhat different theological
view. By contrast, Islam stopped
Ijtihad or reinterpretation of theology, which was reflected in the
Sunni (about 90 per cent Muslims)
attitude to the temple issue.

K

So what lies at the core of the
Hindu-Muslim equation in
India? There are differing views
on the subject. MA Jinnah had
said that Pakistan was born the
day the first Hindu was converted to Islam. In contrast, MK
Gandhi had told the then British
Prime Minister Ramsay
MacDonald in London in 1931
that Hindu-Muslim riots are
coeval with British rule. The rule
ended 73 years ago but riots still
continue; remember the
Partition was meant to be a solution to the problem. In that context, Jinnah’s separatism did take
the Islamic pressure off the
other communities. He, however, had in mind a complete
exchange of population, as
designed by the League of
Nations and implemented in
1923 between Greece and
Turkey and between Bulgaria
and Turkey. BR Ambedkar
endorsed this proposal but
Congress leaders paid no attention to the idea.
Coming back to logic, the
deductive section is clearly updown, given the premise followed by its corollaries and reasoning. Abrahamic faiths follow
this approach. Inductive logic is
the reverse; there is no given
premise. The facts, data and sentiments are gathered from the
ground, the people and the reasoning move upwards until a
conclusion is arrived at. This is
free reasoning; nothing is given.
Hinduism, Indic faith or
what is often referred to as the
Sanatan Dharma, or eternal
faith or virtue, follows the
inductive path. Which would
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explain the multiplicity of
Hindu denominations. One of
the few common factors that
runs through all of them is
karma, leading to bhagya or
fate; deed causes destiny. This
equation is as near as faith can
get close to science or physics;
for every action, there is an
equal and opposite reaction.
To illustrate the liberality of
the inductive approach, let us
take a hypothetical example. Let
us assume four Hindus from
four directions of India discussing the subject of “roses.”
The person from the east could
claim that “roses” are always
white. One from the west could
contend that “roses” are always
red and no other colour. The
northerner would insist that he
and his friends have only seen
pink “roses.” The south Indian
would probably laugh and contradict all the three, saying
“roses” are yellow and he has
seen none other. The argument
could go on for a while but
would not lead to a quarrel.
There would not be any agreement on the colour of the roses
but the four would most likely
to agree to disagree.
If a person worshipping an
Abrahamic religion were present
at the debate, he could insist that
roses are red; the other colours
are probably weeds or perhaps
flowers other than roses.
This fundamental difference between the deductive and
inductive approaches is clear and
sharp. The former insists on its
viewpoint and does not concede
the opposite contention; hence
fights and wars have been fre-

quent. For the deductive to be at
peace with the inductive is more
difficult. This is the HinduMuslim syndrome. While the
Sultans and Nawabs ruled, there
was no way the Hindus could
riot. This violent civil phenomenon began after these rulers
were brought down and an
equalisation set in.
Remember that the
dethroning work was performed by the British East
India Company; Robert Clive in
the east vanquished Nawab
Sirajuddualla in 1757. Lord
Wellesley saw the conclusive
end of Tipu Sultan in 1799
while Lord Dalhousie pushed
out Nawab Wajid Ali Shah for
the company to take over
Awadh in 1856. These were the
three corners of India. The
western or fourth corner, comprising Rajasthan and Gujarat,
remained mostly with the local
principalities. Gwalior, Indore,
Kolhapur and others survived
as princely States until independence in 1947.
Uncannily, there have not
been Hindu-Christian riots
although there have been incidents of Muslims killing
Christians, especially in Pakistan.
What the circumstance is in that
country we do not know. We do
know though that we need
domestic peace and there is no
alternative but to co-exist
respecting each other’s limits
than being confrontationist. And
to do so is not too difficult. As
we are bound by Indic culture.
(The writer is a well-known
columnist and an author. Views
expressed are personal)

B>D=318C4
8UcWXb[PSfPbEXaPc:^W[X
TeTah^]Tf^d[SQT
cP[ZX]VPQ^dcWX\Qdc
QTRPdbTWTXb1PQPa
0iP\]^^]TXb
cP[ZX]VPQ^dcWX\

8³eTbZX__TS\P]hbcT_bcWPc
\P]h_T^_[TWPeTWPSc^UXVWc
U^a8³eTV^ccT]RWP]RTbcWPc
\P]h_T^_[Tf^d[S]³cWPeT
V^ccT]TPbX[h8³eTUPbccaPRZTS
X]c^cWXbbhbcT\P[aTPSh

CWTf^a[SWPbbTT]2WX]PQTR^\T
\^aTPVVaTbbXeTSdaX]VcWT_P]
ST\XR8cWPbST_[^hTSca^^_b
P[^]VcWT;02fXcW8]SXPP]SXb
PRcX]V^dcX]PfPhcWPcXbX]R^]
bXbcT]cfXcWX]cTa]PcX^]P[]^a\b

8UcWT2^]VaTbbWPSPR[TPa
bcP]S^]bTRd[PaXb\cWT
R^d]cahf^d[S]^cWPeTUPRTS
cWT_aTbT]cUPcT8S^]³cUX]S
P]hcWX]V]TfX]cWTP__a^PRW
^UAPWd[^a?aXhP]ZP

5^a\Ta4]V[P]SRP_cPX]
¯=PbbTa7dbbPX]

0Rc^a
¯9P]WeX:P_^^a

DB3TUT]bTBTRaTcPah
¯<PaZ4b_Ta

:TaP[P2WXTU<X]XbcTa
¯?X]PaPhXEXYPhP]

;4CC4AB
:ecdYSUcX_e\T`bUfQY\
Sir — This refers to the editorial, “Closure for Sushant”
(August 6). The Centre’s decision to order a Central Bureau
of Investigation (CBI) inquiry
into Sushant Singh Rajput’s
death has emboldened hopes
for justice. Despite having a
good professional reputation
and high integrity, the Mumbai
police so far has not been up to
the mark in probing this case.
It was surprising that the
Mumbai police and the Bombay
Municipal Corporation (BMC)
forcibly quarantined Vinay
Tiwari, the officer from Bihar
who came to Mumbai for a
detailed investigation of the
case. People lost trust because
of these feeble approaches,
necessitating a CBI probe. One
hopes that justice shall prevail.
Tushar Anand
Patna

BUQ\YdiRUi_^TdU]`\U
Sir — It is true that as far as
Ayodhya is concerned, “history is being made and crores of
Indians cannot believe that this

C>C74438C>A

Db_\\cQ^TdXUYbY]`QSd_^c_SYQ\]UTYQ
U[PcTXcWPbQTR^\TP]d]_[TPbP]cUPSU^ab^\T
b^RXP[\TSXPdbTabc^cPaVTcRT[TQaXcXTbP]S_^bc
d]bPe^dahR^\\T]cbPQ^dccWT\<^bc^UcT]
bdRWdccTaP]RTbPaTU^d]Sc^QTXaaXcPQ[TP]SaT_dV
]P]cCWXbXbfWhb^\TcX\TbRT[TQaXcXTb[^bTcWTXaR^^[
P]SPaTU^aRTSc^bc^^_c^cWT[TeT[^UcWTbT_T^_[T
fW^bT^][hPX\Xbc^VTc_dQ[XRXchP]S_^bTPbP°WTa^±
X]cWTb^RXP[\TSXPS^\PX]8]aTRT]ccX\TbfTWPeT
bTT]8]SXP]bd_TabcPaP]S1^[[hf^^SXR^]0\XcPQW
1PRWRWP]QTX]VcPaVTccTSQhb^\TfW^WPeTQTT]
R^\\T]cX]V^]WXbPRcX^]bd]b_PaX]V[hP]ScWPcc^^
dbX]VX\\^STbcP]SX]ST[XRPcTf^aSb0adSTcfXc
cTaca^[[TeT]PbZTS0QWXbWTZ1PRWRWP]W^fWTf^d[S
UT]SU^aWX\bT[UfWT]WXbUPcWTafPbW^b_XcP[XbTSPUcTa
WTcTbcTS_^bXcXeTU^a2^a^]PeXadb0QWXbWTZc^^ZWXb
dbdP[VaPRTUd[QdcX\_PRcUd[bcP]RTP]SbPXScWPcWT
W^_TSU^acWTXaV^^SWTP[cWFWPccWTbT°R^\\T]
cPc^ab±U^aVTcXbcWPcQhdbX]VSTa^VPc^ahaT\PaZbYdbc
U^a\^\T]cPahUP\TcWThcWT\bT[eTbPaTSTVaPSX]V
cWT\bT[eTb^]P_dQ[XRU^ad\
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day has come.” There is no
doubt that the Ram temple will
be a symbol of modern India
but the reality cannot be wished
away. The economy is in trouble; unemployment has affected many households and businesses
have
shrunk.
Privatisation is on the rise and
there is trouble as far as China
and Pakistan are concerned.

5aTTS^\^UTg_aTbbX^]Xb_Ta\XccTSQdccWT]\P]h
S^]^cd]STabcP]ScWPcdbX]VPQdbXeTP]S_a^e^RPcXeT
R^\\T]cbS^Tb]^cR^\Td]STacWXbaXVWc0aTb_^]bT
c^bdRWRWTP_R^\\T]cPah^UcT][TPSbc^UdacWTaR^]
U[XRcbcWPcPccX\TbTeT][TPSc^[TVP[_a^RTSdaTbP]S
R^dac QPcc[Tb ;Tc db [TPa] Ua^\ 1XV 1 fW^ ^UcT]
aTb_^]SbTeT]c^_a^e^RPcXeTR^\\T]cbX]PSTRT]c
P]SfXbT\P]]Ta
<?aPShd
:P]]da

Our leaders must follow Swami
Vivekananda’s thought: “It is a
privilege to serve mankind, for
this is the worship of god. God
is here, in all these human
souls. He is the soul of man.”
The Government must reassess
its priorities, particularly when
the enemy is at our door.
Bidyut Kumar Chatterjee
Faridabad

@Q[YcdQ^QdYdQWQY^

of Chinese connivance in the
backdrop of the standoff along
the LoC. This move drew a sharp
reaction from New Delhi as it
dubbed it an “exercise in political absurdity.” But this time, we
need to firmly refute its claims
and reassert our territorial sovereignty.
Devendra Khurana
Bhopal

3_b_^Qc`YbQ\
Sir — It seems only a matter of
time for India to attain the dubious distinction of topping the
global charts of daily COVID
deaths. Delhi, Maharashtra and
Tamil Nadu, which reported the
highest number of cases until
now, have managed to bend the
virus cur ve. Bihar, Uttar
Pradesh and West Bengal are
the new hotspots. Sadly, many
of these States are less equipped
to tackle the virus load. Central
coordination and support will
be needed to fight the virus in
the hinterland.
Shambhavi
Via email

Sir — This refers to the editorial, “Now Pak in map war”
(August 6). That Pakistan has
released a territorially misleading map, which includes much
of Kashmir and Junagadh into its
territory, shows its desperation. BT]Shh^daUUTTSQPRZcc^)
Brazen actions like these smack [TccTabc^_X^]TTa/V\PX[R^\

P]P[hbXb
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BQSUd_c`QSU
YcX_ddY^We`

8]eTbc\T]cbX][^]VcTa\b_PRT_a^VaP\\Tb
aT`dXaTRWP]VTX]bcaPcTVXRUPaaTPRWX]VcWX]ZX]V
fWXRWd]U^acd]PcT[hXbR[^dSTSQh_^[XcXRb
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K\JRWRWKHVWDUV"%HFDXVHZHDUHWKHGHVFHQGDQWVRIWKRVH
SULPDWHVZKRFKRVHWRORRNRYHUWKHQH[WKLOOEHFDXVHZH
ZRQ·WVXUYLYHKHUHLQGHILQLWHO\µZURWHVFLHQFHILFWLRQDXWKRUV
-DPHVDQG*UHJRU\%HQIRUG
7DNHDPRPHQWRIIIURPWKHRQJRLQJ&29,'FULVLVWRORRN
XSDQGZRQGHUZKDWOLHVEH\RQGWKDWEHDXWLIXOFORXGILOOHG$XJXVW
VN\$QGWKDWLVZKHUHWKH,QGLDQVSDFHSURJUDPPHRU´VSDFHGLSOR
PDF\µVKRXOGFRPHLQ:KLOHZHZHUHEXV\ORRNLQJDWWKHSDQ
GHPLF·VLPSDFWQRWPDQ\QRWLFHGWKHWKUHHLQWUDSODQHWDU\REMHFWV
ODXQFKHGDFURVVWKHJOREH7KHILUVWZDVWKH+RSHRUELWHUIURPWKH
8QLWHG$UDE(PLUDWHV 8$( IROORZHGE\7LDQZHQE\&KLQDDQG
ILQDOO\WKH3HUVHYHUDQFHE\WKH86$OOWKUHHDUHH[SHFWHGWRUHDFK
GHVWLQDWLRQ0DUVE\)HEUXDU\WKHUHE\RSHQLQJXSDZKROHQHZ
FKDSWHURI6WDU:DUV1RPDWWHUZKRUHDFKHVWKHUHILUVWRUZKDW
WKHLUVWDWHGREMHFWLYHVDUHWKHZRUOGLVDJDLQZHOFRPLQJD´KLJK
O\FRQWHVWHGDQGWKHUHE\VXUYHLOODQFHKXQJU\DQGRIFRXUVHWULOOLRQV
RIGROODUVZRUWKRI\HWWREHH[SORUHGVSDFHµULJKWDERYHRXUKHDGV
7KHEDWWOHIRUJOREDOGRPLQDQFHKDVMXVWJRQHLQWRVSDFH
/HDGLQJWKHUDFHIRULQWHUVWHOODUVXSUHPDF\LV&KLQDZKLFKKDV
RSHQO\VWDWHGLWVREMHFWLYHRIMRLQLQJWKHHOLWLVWVSDFHFOXEZLWKVHOI
UHOLDQWURFNHWVVDWHOOLWHVDQGWHOHVFRSHVE\7KH0DUV0LVVLRQ
LVSDUWRIDODUJHUSODQZKLFKDLPVWRVHWXSDVSDFHVWDWLRQRUELW
LQJ(DUWKLQWKHQH[WWZR\HDUV&KLQDKDVDOUHDG\VKRWPRVWURFN
HWVLQWRVSDFHZLWK´VKURXGHGDPELWLRQVµLQDQGLWV%HL'RX
QDYLJDWLRQV\VWHPKDVDQLPSUHVVLYHDUUD\RIVDWHOOLWHVPDSSLQJ
HYHU\FRUQHURIWKHJOREHSURYLGLQJDQDOWHUQDWLYHWRWKH(XURSHDQ
DQG86QDYLJDWLRQV\VWHPV0HDQZKLOH&KLQDKDVWDNHQWKH0RRQ
VHULRXVO\DQGZDQWVWRHVWDEOLVKDOXQDUUHVHDUFKFHQWUHZLWKLQWKH
QH[WGHFDGH
6RZK\GRHVDQHGJHLQWKHFRVPLFVSKHUHVXGGHQO\EHFRPH
VRLPSRUWDQWVSHFLDOO\LILWLVOHGE\WHUUHVWULDOSOD\HUVKXQJU\SHU
KDSVIRUQHZWHUULWRULHV")LUVWLWLVDERXWDVWUDWHJ\WRRFFXS\DV
PXFKRIWKHRXWHUVSDFHDVRQHFDQIRUJOREDOGRPLQDQFH5HPHPEHU
WKH&ROG:DUHUD0RRQUXVKEHWZHHQWKHWKHQVXSHUSRZHUV"7RGD\
DKRVWRIFLWL]HQVHUYLFHVEHJLQQLQJZLWKWKHLQWHUQHWHOHFWULFLW\FRP
PRQFLW\QDYLJDWLRQYLDWKH*36KLJKWHFKPLOLWDU\VXUYHLOODQFHDQG
PLVVLOHDQGWRUSHGRQDYLJDWLRQFDQDOOEHEHDPHGIURPDVDWHOOLWH
ZLWKQHHGOHHGJHSUHFLVLRQRQWRDQ\WHFKHQDEOHGUHFHLYHU
:HDUHDOODZDUHRI&KLQD·VOXVWIRUWHUULWRULDOFRORQLDOLVP³
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QDQFHLQH[LVWLQJVSKHUHVDQG,QGLDKDVMXVWEHJXQWRORRNDWRSHQ
LQJLWVVSDFHSURJUDPPHWRSULYDWHSOD\HUV7KHGHVLUHLVWRKDYH
LQGLJHQRXVFRPSDQLHVOLNH%OXH2ULJLQ9LUJLQ*DODFWLFDQG6SDFH
;³DOORIZKLFKDUHIXQGHGE\ELOOLRQDLUHVZKRPDGHWKHLUIRUWXQHV
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LQVWUDWHJLFGHHSIDUUHDFKLQJWKLQNLQJZKLFKXQIRUWXQDWHO\LVPRVW
O\FORXGHGE\SROLWLFVRQWKHJURXQG,QWKHODQGRIJUHDWSK\VLFLVWV
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n the last two decades, the gender landscape
in rural India has been greening and women
are now on the cusp of a powerful social and
political revolution. The harbinger of this change
is a unique policy experiment in village-level governance, the Panchayati Raj Act, which has
brought transformative results for the weakest of
the weak: The village women. In a country that
has a bad scorecard in matters of gender equality, India has set a stellar example by becoming
a crucible for one of social democracy’s most
innovative experiments in gender justice. Women
now steer local governance in thousands of villages.
This revolution led to the discovery of several hidden gems and one of them is Shalan
Shelke, an intrepid and passionate woman with
a unique brand of earnestness and determination. She has galvanised the poor, unlettered
women in Sangamner, a remote corner of India’s
deep hinterland. Sangamner is the site of the confluence of three rivers: Pravara, Mhalungi and
Adhala in Ahmednagar district of Maharashtra.
Now a 49-year-old firebrand, Shalan was one
of those emerging backyard leaders, who realised
early on that powerful things could happen if
marginalised communities were themselves
involved in finding solutions to issues plaguing
them. She is now a crusader for a number of
social causes. By giving marginalised women a
stake in the outcome of their communities,
Shalan and her band of workers are trying to
unlock human potential, both for themselves and
for thousands of women in villages around
Sangamner.
Shalan was 20, barely out of college, when
she became a social activist and entrepreneur.
Although she had mentors and friends to support her, the journey was hard. She taught herself advocacy and business skills in a male-dominated culture. “Being a woman in this space is
challenging,” says Shalan. She recalls how “scary”
it was when her initial efforts landed her in trouble but relatives and friends rallied around and
chipped in.
She had seen women of her mother’s generation bearing multiple burdens. The drudge work
that goes into cultivation is mostly done by
women. They till the land, sow the seeds, de-hull
the grains, attend to livestock and also act as primary caregivers to their families, that include children and elders. We all are aware of this but do
little to change some of the harsh realities of our
country. But Shalan was made of sterner stuff and
instead of being resigned to status quo, she decided to upend it.
Shalan’s voice is one among many pushing
for women’s rights. In recent years, women have
felt more empowered to call out men’s wrongdoings, leading to conversations about the power
dynamics that women are subjected to in the
home and beyond. In many ways, it is still a man’s
world, yet women are working to change that in
their communities. Change is seldom easy. The
patriarchal status quo is deeply entrenched, especially in traditional societies where challenging
the system comes at a hefty cost.
Shalan’s journey began with the founding of
Nirmiti Mahila Udyojik Sahakari Sanstha (called
Nirmiti for short) in 2001 in Sangamner. It supports local communities to transition from a supply-led to a demand-driven approach and harnesses resources from the departments of agri-
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culture, tribal welfare and other
Government agencies. Through their
multiple roles and responsibilities,
women are learning, adapting and
reinventing themselves along the way.
The society now has about 900 members with a yearly turnover of about C90
lakh.
A chance encounter in 2003 helped
Shalan make her mark as a business
leader and also put me on a wonderful
journey. I was posted in Mumbai to
head my bank’s State operations in
micro-finance. Shalan was heading a
federation of self-help groups (SHGs)
of women in Sangamner. She was also
a prominent face on various platforms
in Mumbai and Pune for rural women.
I was amazed at her understanding of
global economics, particularly her ability to analyse local issues in the international context. I continue to marvel
at the logical precision with which she
presents the economic and social case
of marginalised women.
It was around this time that Shalan
and her colleagues decided to set up an
organic fertiliser manufacturing unit.
One of the primary livelihood activities
of women in her federation was the collection of neem seeds, which were
processed and then supplied to manufacturers of fertilisers and pesticides.
Shalan and her associates decided to set
up their own production facilities to
enhance employability for locals. The
loan processing was fast-tracked and the
money released in time, thanks to
Shalan’s perseverance. However, due to
her lack of experience and the technical inadequacy of the team to whom the
job of assembling the plant was outsourced, the unit couldn’t take off.
It was a major setback but Shalan
fought back. She and her partners didn’t let the bank down either. They paid
off the entire loan from their own savings. Shalan has grown wiser in the
process and has preferred to spread her
risks evenly by opting for joint ventures.

While pursuing her entrepreneurship journey, Shalan didn’t lose sight of
her primary mission: Advocacy for
broader social issues of poor and discriminated women. In 2006, she started a magazine to channel the voices of
these women. It is named Bahina, after
a local poetess Bahinabai Choudhari,
who was herself unlettered but composed inspiring verses. The coverage of
rural issues in the mainstream media is
very spotty and Bahina filled an important space. It has a distinct activist
flavour and serves as a hyper-local platform. The region’s arid expanse overflows with social and economic strife.
This has been channelised into the magazine’s writings where issues are reported and analysed from a woman’s perspective.
The magazine brought about
immense change in the lives of the readers. It has been able to capture the
groundswell of discontent and package
the subtle nuances of the discourse in
a highly palatable form. It has been able
to build the perspectives of women so
that they are equipped in their effort to
upend the feudal system that kept
their women ancestors trapped in servitude.
Shalan has also tapped business
opportunities for women to have a reliable and consistent source of income.
In 2011, the co-operative set up a canteen at the girls’ hostel in the local university campus. The canteen caters to
500 girls, providing nutritious, hygienic meals made from locally-grown
crops and vegetables. Three years later,
the Nirmiti started canteen services for
the students of the Lok Panchayat
Rural Technology College in
Sangamner. In 2016, Nirmiti set up its
own Co-operative Credit Society. It has
1,237 members with a share capital of
C20 lakh and fixed deposits of C1.25
crore.
Shalan’s entrepreneurial dreams
found sturdy wings when she collabo-

rated with an acclaimed food company to set up a bakery. Reema Sathe, a
well-known entrepreneur, has mentored
this project which provides employment
to farmers, workers at the baking unit
and retailers. Nirmiti has also been able
to use the time-honoured native knowledge of seeds to build a cadre of “seed
mothers” who are now the stewards of
biodiversity, protecting the genetic
wealth of the country through “seed
vaults.” They are conserving the indigenous seed heritage and preserving
heirloom races of crops.
Now, more than ever, these women,
many of whom escaped poverty
through the SHG route and know
what it is like to be destitute and poor,
are living up to their motto of self-help
and solidarity. For these women and
communities, crisis is not new. They
have lived through failed crops, unpaid
debts and recurring droughts which
they have faced almost every single year.
Nirmiti’s approach of self-reliance and
self-empowerment has helped strengthen the innate resilience of these women
that is steering them through the
COVID-19 pandemic.
Shalan has come a long way since
she started out. She shepherds a federation of almost 350 SHGs, all of which
are actively engaged in a variety of
socio-economic activities. Her success
story underscores the importance of
giving poor people access to loans, savings accounts and other financial services that can help them create businesses and reach their full potential. It is
worth understanding that sheer grit and
a helping hand can sometimes blaze
trails where none seems possible. “It
feels so good,” beams Shalan. “I really
feel like a seasoned business leader.”
Women leaders like Shalan present us
with shiny, silver glimmers as they steer
their communities through these tenuous times.
(The writer is a well-known development professional)
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hile crossing the Kalindi
Kunj bridge over the
Yamuna in Delhi, have you
ever wondered about the reason for
the white, frothy foam floating on the
river’s surface? This toxic foam, that
is usually seen in abundance in July,
prompted the National Green Tribunal
(NGT)-appointed special committee
to instruct the Delhi Pollution Control
Committee (DPCC) to submit a
report to it on the issue. The report
concluded that sewage flowing into the
Yamuna contained an abnormally
high amount of detergent. This, coupled with the churning of the waters
at the barrage, led to the formation of
the toxic foam on the river’s surface.
The problem was compounded by the

W

presence of traditional laundries along
the banks of the river and 23 drains
from Delhi directly discharging
sewage containing phosphate detergents and industrial effluents into it.
The two-member Yamuna monitoring committee got this information
with the aid of the nine quality monitoring stations of the DPCC along the
banks of the river. Now that the cause
for the toxic foam on the river’s surface has been found, it is for the
Government to convert the findings
of the report into verifiable and
meaningful action.
Sadly, rivers in urban India have
always been the dumping ground for
sewage, effluents from industries,
riverside laundries and tanneries,
ashes of the dead and even bodies of
those who are not cremated. The
Yamuna is no exception and has
endured pollution of all kinds, for centuries. The most visible form of a river
lodging a silent protest against pollution is the appearance of the toxic
foam.
The Bellandur Lake in Bengaluru
is another such water body that has

been in the news for spewing excessive white, toxic foam. The pollution
level in Bengaluru’s largest lake is an
example of the apathy and inefficiency of the Bangalore Water Supply and
Sewerage Board in managing sewage
disposal. To make matters worse, the
dumped chemicals and oil in the lake
tend to float to the surface and also
catch fire intermittently, thus adding
to air pollution. This level of pollution
in our water bodies raises pertinent
questions about the role and efficiency of Sewage Treatment Plants (STPs)

that are primarily installed to treat the
water and ensure that the pollution
remains in a controllable range in our
water bodies and rivers. In 2014, the
Ministry of Environment and Forests
stated that 70 per cent of India’s STPs
were dysfunctional and the main
reason for this was the high cost of
maintenance and the ever-growing
gap between the sewage to be treated
and the capacity of the STP to handle
it. Six years down the line, the situation is not any different. The facts present a grim picture and a break for
India’s long-suffering rivers seems
far off as nearly 70 per cent of the
sewage treated in India does not
meet the acceptable standards and
there is a 78.7 per cent gap between
sewage generation and the STP’s
installed capacity to treat it. Even if the
additional 1,742.6 million litres a day
(MLD) of sewage treatment capacity
is factored in, that is either in the planning stages or under construction,
there will still be a gap of 72.7 per cent
in the sewage treatment capacity in the
country.
The situation is expected to get

worse, as according to a report by the
CPCB, sewage generation in India is
61,000 MLD or enough to fill 24,800
Olympic-sized swimming pools daily.
Against this, we have a paltry sewage
treatment capacity of 23,277 MLD.
Adding to the problem is the
absence of a centralised sewerage system that allows for correct channelling
of sewage output. The 12th Five-Year
Plan Report on Urban Development
highlighted that a shocking 4,861 cities
and towns in India do not have a basic
central sewage system. Large cities
such as Bengaluru find themselves in
this list as nearly 50 per cent of the
city’s households do not have a proper sewage system that is connected to
a central system. This naturally means
that these households channel their
sewage to the nearest water body.
The impact of all this pollution on
water bodies is devastating to say the
least. Aquatic life and biodiversity suffer irreversible damage and so do
humans who are dependent on the
water bodies for their livelihoods.
There is an urgent need for the
Government to set up special action

committees that can look at the
underlying causes for the inoperable
STPs and those that require repairs to
be functional again.
To save our rivers, there is a need
to attach top priority to the establishment of new STPs that can increase
the current 37 per cent treatment
capability to at least 80 per cent of the
sewage generated. This can be done
by opening the STP sector to entrepreneurship platforms and providing
the necessary technical expertise,
funding and subsidies on encouraging terms. This will serve the twin purpose of creating employment-generating enterprises, besides also narrowing the gap between sewage generated and sewage treated. India needs an
action-oriented initiative to turn
around the urban rivers and water
bodies that are plagued by pollution
such as the toxic white foam seen on
the Yamuna’s surface. Till such action
is taken the white foam on our rivers
will be a reminder that we have failed
our rivers.
(The writer is an environmental
journalist)
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Reserve Bank of India (RBI)
Governor Shaktikanta Das on
Thursday said the country's
headline inflation is expected to
remain elevated during the second quarter of the current fiscal year and may subside thereafter.
Domestic food inflation
remains elevated across most
economies since the onset of
the pandemic, Das said in his
statement while unveiling the
central bank's bi-monthly monetary policy review.
Supply chain disruptions on
account of COVID-19 persist,
with implications for both food
and non-food prices, as per
RBI's Monetary Policy
Statement, 2020-21.
"Volatility in financial markets and rising asset prices also
pose upside risks to the outlook.
Taking into consideration all
these factors, headline inflation
may remain elevated in
Q2:2020-21, but may moderate
in H2:2020-21 aided by large
favourable base effects," it said.
Keeping the key repo rate
unchanged at 4 per cent in
Reserve Bank's bi-monthly policy review, RBI Governor Das
said the decision on repo has
been taken while "ensuring
inflation remains within the target". Das, however, did not
give any range on inflation
expectations.
RBI has set the mediumterm target for consumer price
index (CPI) inflation or retail
inflation of 4 per cent within a
band of +/- 2 per cent, while
supporting growth.
"A more favourable food
inflation outlook may emerge
as the bumper rabi harvest
eases prices of cereals, especially if open market sales and public distribution offtake are
expanded on the back of significantly higher procurement," as
per the policy review by the sixmember Monetary Policy
Committee (MPC) of the RBI.
Nonetheless, upside risks to
food prices remain, he said,
adding that the abatement of
price pressure in key vegetables
is delayed and remains contingent upon normalisation of
supplies. Protein-based food
items could also emerge as a
pressure point.
Higher domestic taxes on
petroleum products have resulted in elevated domestic pump
prices and will impart broadbased cost push pressures going
forward, Das said further.
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he Reser ve Bank on
Thursday kept interest rates
T
on hold to contain elevated

he Reserve Bank on
Thursday announced an
T
additional special liquidity facil-

inflation, even as it allowed
banks to restructure some corporate and individual loans as
part of efforts to revive the
economy that faces its first
contraction in more than four
decades.
It also raised the limit of
loans that can be availed against
gold ornaments and jewellery
and announced additional liquidity measures over and above
those that have already been
taken to reduce the asset-liability challenges in the NBFC sector over the last 3-4 months.
After reducing the interest
rate by a total of 115 basis
points since February, the sixmember Monetary Policy
Committee (MPC) voted unanimously in favour of the status
quo, leaving repo rate at 4 per
cent,
RBI
Governor
Shaktikanta Das said on the
three-day deliberations of the
panel. The committee expects
inflation to remain elevated in
Q2 (July-September), ease only
in the second half of 2020-21
fiscal. The 115 basis point rate
cut this year was on top of the
135 basis points reduction in an

ity (ASLF) of Rs 10,000 crore
equally split between Nabard
and the NHB to help small
financiers and home loan companies amid COVID-19 difficulties. The liquidity facility to
both the National Bank for
Agriculture and Rural
Development (Nabard) and the
National Housing Bank (NHB)
will be offered at the policy repo
rate, RBI Governor Shaktikanta
Das said.
It can be noted that higher
necessary to revive growth".
share of moratoriums are being
The RBI allowed banks to availed by the retail borrowers
restructure loans of companies which has created the need for
that were not in default for such liquidity support to lenders
more than 30 days as on March
1, 2020. Lenders can grant
loan extensions of as long as
two years with or without a
freeze on repayments.
Banks will however need to
set aside higher provisioning
for such a recast.
There will be separate winhe Reserve Bank of India
dows available for a restructur(RBI) on Thursday deciding of loans of Small and mided to broaden the scope of
size enterprises (SMEs) and
Priority Sector Lending (PSL)
individual borrowers who have
by including start-ups and
been impacted by the panenhancing borrowing limits
demic.
for renewable energy sectors. The central bank would
also increase the targets for
lending to 'small and marginal farmers' and 'weaker sections' under the PSL.
The eligible entities get
access to credit on easier
terms from banks under the
the adoption of digital payPSL. Banks are required to
ments". Meanwhile, the RBI
assign 40 per cent of Adjusted
also said Payment System
Net Bank Credit or Credit
Operators (PSOs) will have to
Equivalent Amount of Offimplement Online Dispute
Balance Sheet Exposure,
Resolution (ODR) as there is
whichever is higher to priora concomitant increase in the
ity sector, including agriculnumber of disputes and grievture and micro-enterprises, it
ances as digital transactions
said. The PSL guidelines were
rise significantly.
last reviewed by the central
The statement further said
bank in April 2015.
that recourse to technology"With a view to align the
driven redressal mechanisms
guidelines with emerging
that are rule-based, transparnational priorities and bring
ent and involve minimum (or
sharper focus on inclusive
no) manual intervention is
development, the guidelines
necessary to deal with disputes
have been reviewed after
and grievances in a timely and
wide ranging consultations
effective manner.
with all stakeholders," the
Based on the experience
RBI said. The revised guidegained, ODR arrangements
lines also aim to encourage
will be extended to other types
and support environmentof disputes and grievances, it
added.

easing cycle last year.
"Given the uncertainty surrounding the inflation outlook
and extremely weak state of the
economy in the midst of an
unprecedented shock from the
ongoing pandemic, the MPC
decided to keep the policy rate
on hold," he said.
Das said the central bank
would remain "watchful for a
durable reduction in inflation
to use the available space to
support the revival of the economy."
The committee, however,
unanimously decided to continue to keep its accommodative policy stance "as long as

T
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he Reser ve Bank on
Thursday announced a
T
scheme on pilot basis for
offline retail payments using
cards and mobile devices to
encourage customers to
go for digital transactions even in those
places that lack
internet connectivity.
"The Reserve
Bank has been
encouraging
entities to develop offline payment
solutions. It is, therefore, proposed to allow a
pilot scheme for small value
payments in offline mode with
built-in features for safeguarding interest of users, liability
protection, etc," it said in
'Statement on Developmental

and Regulatory Policies'.
The instructions in this
regard will be issued shortly, it
aaded. The central bank said
that based on experience
gained, detailed guidelines for the rollout of
the scheme will be
announced in
due course.
Obser ving
that lack of
internet connectivity or low
speed of internet, especially in
remote areas, is a
major impediment in
adoption of digital payments,
the RBI said "against this backdrop, providing an option of
offline payments through
cards, wallets and mobile
devices is expected to further

RBI Governor Shaktikanta Das
on Thursday defended the
easy liquidity stance of the central bank, asserting that the private sector entities have benefitted out of the policy.
Das said the measures,
which got adopted with deep
rate cuts, have also ensured
faster transmission of the policy rates into the actual lending by banks, in turn helping
the economy. At present, the
overall excess liquidity is at
over Rs 5 lakh crore.
There has been a criticism

that the excess liquidity framework helps lower the cost of borrowing for the government as
the yields on bonds go down.
Among others, former deputy
governor Viral Acharya had
recently advocated keeping the
system in small liquidity deficit.
"I thought it necessary to
point out some of these aspects
which are known, which are
obviously available in the public domain, but I often hear questions being raised in the public
space," Das said while reading
out his policy statement on
Thursday. "Transmission of the
rate cuts by the MPC would not

have been possible to the extent
achieved so far without creating
comfortable liquidity conditions," he added.
He said large amounts of liquidity were infused in and out of
the system through injections
and absorptions through the
liquidity adjustment facility and
added that easing of financial
conditions has enhanced monetary policy transmission and
also effectiveness of the
Monetary Policy Committee's
actions.
"It is worthwhile to see who is
benefiting from RBI's actions,"
Das said, listing out the benefits

of the measures to the non-bank
lenders segment which was
starved of liquidity following
the IL&FS crisis.
He said the long-term repo
operations and the 'operation
twist' carried out by the RBI have
helped narrow the spread
between corporate bonds and
government securities of the
same tenor as the illiquidity premia dissipated. Borrowing costs
in the financial markets dropped
to a decadal low on “abundant
liquidity”, and the lower costs led
to a record primary issuance of
bonds at Rs 2.09 lakh crore in
April-June, he said.

Glenmark Pharmaceuticals, a
research-led, integrated global
pharmaceutical company,
today announced that it will
introduce a 400 mg version of
oral antiviral FabiFlu®, for the
treatment of mild to moderate
COVID-19 in India. The higher strength will improve patient
compliance and experience,
by effectively reducing the
number of tablets that patients
require per day.
A higher pill burden has

been associated with lower
adherence to therapy, the latter affecting viral suppression and overall
treatment outcomes. Also
reducing the pill
burden has been
a demand from
doctors and
patients to enable
adherence. The
200 mg dosage of
FabiFlu®
required
patients to take 18 tablets on
Day 1 (nine in the morning

and nine in the evening), followed by 8 tablets each day
thereafter for a maximum
of 14 days. With the
new 400 mg version,
patients will now
have a more
relaxed dosage
regimen, with 9
tablets required on
Day 1, and thereafter 2 tablets twice a
day from Day 2 till
end of the course.
Explaining the significance
of this development, Dr.

Monika Tandon, Vice President
& Head, Clinical Development,
Global Specialty/Branded
Portfolio,
Glenmark
Pharmaceuticals Ltd., said,
"Being the first company to
launch Favipiravir in India,
we continue to innovate and
seek new treatment options for
COVID-19
patients.
Introducing this higher
strength of FabiFlu® is in line
with these efforts to ensure a
smoother experience for
patients, by reducing their
daily pill burden." Glenmark

The domestic road transport
sector is likely to contract by up
to 20 per cent on account of
COVID-19 pandemic-induced
challenges, rating agency Icra
said on Thursday.
It has also revised the outlook on the logistics sector
from 'Stable' to 'Negative', given
the prevailing circumstances
and its impact on the industry
metrics.
The rapid rise of COVID-19
pandemic and subsequent

restrictive measures implemented by the central and
state governments to contain
the disease have adversely
impacted the prospects of the
Indian logistics sector, especially the road freight transportation movement, Icra said in a
statement.
The implementation of the
40-day nationwide lockdown
aggravated the prevailing softness in the Indian economic
activity, resulting in a decline
in freight availability during Q4
FY2020, which further con-

tracted sharply in Q1 FY2021,
it said.

"In FY2021, Icra expects a
contraction of 18-20 per cent

year-on-year in aggregate revenues of its sample of logistics
companies.
Additionally, the near-term
profitability metrics are anticipated to remain under pressure given the subdued fleet
utilisation levels in light of
muted freight availability, and
continued high fixed costs
such as driver salaries, truck
EMIs and maintenance costs,"
the agency said in the statement.
Accordingly, the outlook
on the sector has been revised
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he Reser ve Bank on
T
Thursday said it will set up
an 'Innovation Hub' in the

friendly lending policies to
help
achieve
SDGs.
Broadening the scope of PSL,
it has been decided to include
"start-ups; increasing the limits for renewable energy,
including solar power and
compressed bio gas plants;
and, increasing the targets for
lending to 'Small and
Marginal Farmers' and
'Weaker Sections', the central
bank said. To address the
regional disparities in the
flow of priority sector credit, an incentive framework
has already been put in place
for banks.While higher
weight would be assigned
for incremental priority sector credit in the identified
districts where credit flow is
comparatively lower, a lower
weight would be assigned to
incremental priority sector
credit in identified districts
where the credit flow is comparatively higher.
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Domestic equity benchmark
Sensex surged 362 points on
Thursday after the RBI left
interest rates unchanged but
maintained an accommodative
stance to boost growth.
After rallying 558 points
during the day, the BSE Sensex
ended 362.12 points or 0.96
per cent higher at 38,025.45.
The broader NSE Nifty
jumped 98.50 points or 0.89
per cent to 11,200.15.
Tata Steel was the top gainer in the Sensex pack, rising

has also commenced a Post
Marketing Surveillance (PMS)
study on FabiFlu® to closely
monitor the efficacy and safety of the drug in a large pool of
patients prescribed with the
oral antiviral Favipiravir, as part
of an open label, multicenter,
single arm study. Glenmark is
also conducting another Phase
3 clinical trial to evaluate the
efficacy of two antivirals drugs
Favipiravir and Umifenovir as
a combination therapy in moderate hospitalized adult
COVID-19 patients in India.
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be given to Nabard to "ameliorate the stress being faced by
smaller non-bank finance companies (NBFCs) and microfinance institutions in obtaining
access to liquidity".
The RBI has also announced
to harmonise the present differential system of capital allocation
dictating banks' investments in
debt mutual funds and debt
exchange traded funds, which
will result in substantial capital
savings for banks and give a boost
to the corporate bond market.
On the priority sector lending
front, guidelines have been
reviewed to give an incentive for
banks to address the regional
disparities in the flow of priority sector credit, Das said.

country for ideation and incubation of new capabilities
which can be leveraged to
deepen financial inclusion and
promote efficient banking services."The Innovation Hub will
support, promote and handhold cross-thinking spanning
regulatory remits and national boundaries," RBI said in its
'Statement on Developmental
and Regulatory Policies'.
The Hub, it added, will act as
a centre for ideation and incubation of new capabilities
which can be leveraged to create innovative and viable financial products and/or services to
help achieve the wider objectives of deepening financial
inclusion, efficient banking
services, business continuity in
times of emergency, and
strengthening consumer protection, among others.
Observing that the Reserve
Bank has constantly endeavoured to encourage responsible
innovation by entities in financial services sector, it said the
central bank earlier took various initiatives for setting up
Regulatory Sandbox.
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in order to meet their repayment
commitments. The RBI has
announced similar moves in the
past as well.
Das said ASLF of Rs 5,000
crore will be given to the NHB
to "shield the housing sector
from liquidity disruptions and
augment the flow of finance to
the sector through housing
finance companies (HFCs)".
Similarly, Rs 5,000 crore will
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to 'Negative' from 'Stable', it
added.
"The implementation of
nationwide lockdown to contain the Covid-19 spread
resulted in disruption in supply-chains across sectors,
restrictions on cross-border
movement and dearth of
availability of drivers and
thereby led to contraction in
revenue of the logistics sector
in Q4 FY2020; and subsequently in Q1 FY2021,"
Shamsher Dewan, Vice
President, Icra Ratings said.

around 4 per cent, followed by
Infosys, Bajaj Finance, TCS,
HCL Tech, ICICI Bank and
Tech Mahindra.
On the other hand, Bharti
Airtel, M&M, L&T and Axis
Bank were among the laggards.

Earlier in the day, the
Monetary Policy Committee
(MPC), headed by RBI
Governor Shaktikanta Das,
left the benchmark repurchase
(repo) rate unchanged at 4 per
cent.
Consequently, the reverse
repo rate will continue to earn
3.35 per cent for banks for
their deposits parked with the
RBI.
Das said the MPC voted for
keeping the interest rate
unchanged and continued
with its accommodative stance
to support growth.
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Aquaculture technology
startup
Aquaconnect on
Thursday opened
three more centres
in Andhra Pradesh
for offering various
services including
facilitating bank loans to fish
and shrimp farmers.
The three 'HUBS' were
opened in Bapatla, Ongole,
and Avanigadda coastal cities
of Andhra Pradesh. With this,
the company is operating a
total of five HUBS in Andhra
Pradesh and Tamil Nadu.
HUBS are physical centres
that offer services to promote
sustainable aquafarming.
Farmers can buy inputs and
avail technology and market
linkage support.
"We are experimenting service innovations with the
aquaculture sector in India.
We have got good response in
the first two HUBS, that is
what has prompted us to
launch more centres,"
Aquaconnect co-founder and
CEO
Rajamanohar

Somasundaram said at the
virtual launch of the HUBS.
The company plans to open
total 25 HUBS in Andhra
Pradesh, Gujarat, Tamil Nadu,
Odisha and West Bengal by
the end of this fiscal and aims
to engage more than 45,000
farmers, he said adding that
fresh funds are being raised to
aid this growth target.
According to Aquaconnect,
the HUBS will also enable
direct connection to banks for
farmers to secure loans.
"The banks and insurance
firms are presently hesitant to
lend aqua farmers due to lack
of proper data to mitigate
risks. We are going to provide
that data and help secure
loans to farmers. We have
already partnered with three
banks," Somasundaram added.
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en-year-old
Madhav (name
changed),
attends school,
but is non-verbal. He used to
spend his days learning
from a special education
teacher, interacting with
peers and working with
speech, physical and occupational therapists. The 10year-old’s moods worsened
and his distractions only
grew as the days passed by,
after his school shut in
March due to the Coronavirus outbreak. This behaviour of his perturbed the
family and they were
worried to no end.
Though Madhav eventually calmed down after a
few weeks, the family was
at its end to make sense of
his erratic behaviour.
A lot of kids with disabilities find comfort in
routine, and when that
routine gets disrupted,
their anxiety goes up and
they tend to behave differently. The pandemic disrupted the lives of children
across the board, but it
caused immense stress for
those with disabilities,
especially the hearing and
speech impaired and children with Autism and other
sensory processing disorders. Parents and child

experts alike are definitely
worried about their emotional state in these intense
times, compounding the
concern is the impact of
lack of in-person instruction on children with special needs in the long run.
These Special Children
have unique needs and
deserve greater personal
attention, continuous
engagement and more consistent care. Extraordinary
situations like the current
one leading to closure of
schools and non-emer-

gency therapies, result in
loss of skills the special kids
assiduously acquired over a
period of time. Lack of
daily therapies in such children actually lead to overall
backsliding. Since these
kids need full-time care
and they are not going back
to their routine at the earliest impacts the family’s
social and financial fortunes, with several working
parents busy with their
daily routines while struggling to make ends meet.

However, tele-rehabilitation widely practiced
abroad can retrieve the situation and provide the much
needed solace to such children and their parents. It’s
not been popular in our
country due to lack of or
poor tele-connectivity, but
with COVID-19, we along
with the world, have seamlessly moved online and
tele-rehabilitation becomes
a real possibility. This
enables not just the children
in cities but even those in
the remotest part to access
and benefit from the therapies, says Dr. Garima
Vegivada, Clinical Director,
Speech Language Pathology,
Hear ‘N’ Say Clinic.
Tele-practice is backed by
over 40 years of research,

officially approved by
ASHA (American Speech
and Language Association)
in 2005, and more than 27
studies and articles show it
is as effective as in-person
therapy. It may not be suitable for every child or adult,
but the majority of the special needs persons can benefit. Tele-practice, also
known as “online speech
therapy” involves video
conferencing, interactive
activities, assessments, and
progress tracking. Keeping
the child’s interest in mind,
systematic plans are discussed with parents before
the session and children are
encouraged to perform
activities using toys and
household items which are
easily available
at home and
more, through
a private and
secure virtual
classroom.
The patient
gets the therapy right at
his home
from a certified therapist over the
Internet.
Eightyear-old
Viren, who
was a regular for one-

to-one session at a therapy
clinic, had an abrupt disruption due to lockdown.
As he started showing
severe behavioral changes,
his parents explored
options, to their delight
they hit upon the online
speech therapy. By then, a
handful of trained Hearing
and speech therapists adept
at tele-practice started
offering the highly skillful
service. Initially his parents
were apprehensive about
the quality and the child's
attention span for it. But the
therapist specially trained
for online therapy made his
sessions so interesting and
engaging that the child hasn’t missed even a single session since then. Because the
therapy is being rendered in
the precincts of their home,
the entire family got
involved and the child has
shown enormous improvement. The parents too
are immensely relieved, as
they are spared of regular
long commutes to the
clinic involving time and
effort.
This need-of-the-hour
treatment option however
needs greater awareness for
more and more children
and parents in distress and
those in the remote areas
with no access to such
therapies, to benefit.
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ave you watched
the Shruti
Hassan-starrer
Devi or Farhad
Delaram’s
Tattoo? These
are just a few examples of
the many amazing short
films that released recently.
While this is a sad reflection of how neglected short
movies have been over the
past 50 years, we still do
see a ray of hope! 10’s of
millions of short films get
made each year. While
most might only have a
limited appeal, technology
has made short filmmakers
out of many of us. The
lockdown itself has
inspired many filmmakers
to create interesting content for short films. One
such filmmaker and actor
belonging to the mesmerising city of Hyderabad is
Ajith Nair, who debuted

with Bro Book Ayyudu.
With his latest short film
on women’s safety to be
released soon, Ajith
believes short films have
created their own squeaky
little space and precisely
know how to attract content with the help of
springing up of social
media and digital marketing techniques. He believes
they can be unfamiliar
titles but are very accessible
and realistic films having
the power to change the
audience’s perspective apart
from escaping the doubledealing of studios. “Bigticket cinema is of course
rising due to rapid developments in the digitisation
of our country and A-lister
directors. But filmmakers
like Tharun Bhascker,
Sujeeth Reddy, Anil
Ravipudi rose to fame
through shorts! The magic

lies in the director’s mind
— they are the stepping
stones to your debut in a
mainstream film industry.
Enormous promotions on
social media help as well.
They can make viral your
piece of work in minutes
by creating hype in viewer’s
minds around the launch,”
adds this artist who began
his acting career as a child
artist on Doordarshan television, Telugu.
Interestingly, some of the
films in the last few years
that make the biggest
impression have a shorter
running time. A filmmaker
wants to show everyone
everything — their vision,
hopes, dreams, or aspirations, while also dealing
with time constraints. OTT
is also becoming a thing,
but a short film’s authenticity remains on YouTube
channels!

To encourage more and
more budding directors
who choose to move away
from the limelight, there
are many online short film
contests held every year to
highlight the creative zeal.
There is a bonanza of talent out there who want to
set a benchmark on the
artistic front.

Chandulal, a debutante
actor by passion, and
junior scientist by profession, didn’t allow constraints to harness his pool
of oozing talent into short
filmmaking. He strongly
trusts the representation,
monetisation, and communiqué of this medium,
entertainment being it’s
driving force towards success to date. “It’s not about
how short, it’s rather about
how impactful it will be.
You can either have a great
laugh or it can persuade
you to think over the ugly
realities of the society. This
medium holds the power
to generate responsible
conversation after it ends,”
adds the actor whose
upcoming short film is all
set to release.
Short films are an excellent opportunity for filmmakers to tell stories, they
rely on festival exhibitions.
Festivals like these allow
short filmmakers to showcase their work and also
give room for interactions
between filmmakers within
the film industry, including
short-film buyers. Featurelength movies stay grounded.
“Short filmmakers are
doing a tremendous job in
these unprecedented times
by releasing message-oriented films and audiences
are keen to watch them. If
government authorities
talk about the directives,
chances are they might listen, nevertheless, a film
would push them to
rethink the least. It will stay
in people’s minds,” Ajith
Nair states with confidence.
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he Rotary Club of
Secunderabad
Sunrise embarked
on a novel and
need-of-the-hour
project called
‘COVID Care For The Elders’
as a mark of gratitude and
concern for the elderly.
The project was formally
flagged off by President of the
club Vijay Rathi along with the
District Governor, NV
Hanmantha Reddy and
Rotarian Kamal Jain, Assistant
Governor of Rotary District
3150. As part of this project,
the club distributed medical
equipment and medicines to
Home for the Aged to fight
against the COVID-19 battle.
A vehicle with these supplies
was has gone to all the 40
Homes to handover the much
need medical supplies and preventive medicine and equipment. The total number of
beneficiaries of this project is
over 2,000 inmates belonging

to 40 homes located at various
places in Hyderabad and
Secunderabad. Sister Kathleen
and Sister Josephine of Home
for the Aged, said the donation
gave them the much needed
relief in times like this. The
distribution kits include
Oxygen Concentrators,
Oximeters, BP Machines,
Nebulizers, contactless sanitizer dispensers and assorted
medicines among others.
“A rigorous enquiry was
conducted before identifying
the beneficiary Homes and
their needs were ascertained
before raising the funds
required for the purpose,”
shared Vijay Rathi. “This was
taken up under the ‘Disease
Prevention and Treatment’
project, one of the seven focus
areas of the Rotary
International.This is us doing
our tiny bit to care for our
elders,” informed Rotary
District Governor NV
Hanmantha Reddy.
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he National
Commission for
Women has issued
fresh notices to
Bollywood director Mahesh Bhatt,
actors Urvashi Rautela, Esha
Gupta, Mouni Roy and TV
actor Prince Narula to record
their statements against an
accused for alleged blackmail
and sexual assault of a number of women under the pretext of providing modelling
opportunities through his
company.
The fresh notices come
after these celebrities, who
allegedly promoted the company — IMG Ventures —
failed to appear at the hearing before the commission
which it had scheduled for
August 6.
“NCW has taken serious
note of their non-appearance. The meeting has
been adjourned to the
next date, i.e., on
August 18 at 11.30
a.m. You will be
sent formal
notices again
and nonappearance
will be followed by
action as per
our procedures,” the
commission
said while initiating action on
Thursday.
Initially, the
commission had also
summoned Bollywood
actor Sonu Sood.
However, a fresh notice was
not issued to him as the actor
responded to the commission
clarifying his stand on the
issue. Responding on Twitter,
NCW chief Rekha Sharma
tweeted, “He did come back
to us and is cooperating.”
Speaking to IANS over the
phone, People Against Rapes
in India (PARI) founder
Yogita Bhayana, who filed the
complaint, said, “I want to
convey that if these people
can unofficially ask IMG
Ventures to remove their
videos from their website
why did they not answer or
reply to NCW in today’s
hearing?”
“They are double-faced

people who want to disassociate with Sunny Verma and
his bad deeds and at the
same time are afraid to say
that they were associated
with him in the past,” the
social activist said.
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According to the complaint, the accused Sunny
Verma, promoter of IMG
Ventures, had been blackmailing and sexually assaulting a number of women on
the pretext of providing them
modelling opportunities.
“Many TV and film actors
are also promoting his company in a video advertisement,” Bhayana’s complaint
had said.
Bhayana in the complaint
had also named various
Bollywood celebrities including Mahesh Bhatt, Sonu
Sood, Urvashi Rautela ,
Mouni Roy, Rannvijay Singh,

Prince Narula and Esha
Gupta.
The complaint mentions
that to make it look genuine,
his company was also charging an entry fee of Rs 2,950.
Once the girls applied, they
were allegedly persuaded by
the female accomplices of
Sunny Verma to submit their
nude pictures in order to get
better opportunities.
“After receiving the nude
pictures and sometimes even
before, Sunny used to get in
touch with the girls to push
them for completely nude
pictures and videos. He also
used to ask them to submit to
his sexual desires if they were
interested in modelling as a
career or wish to win the
contest,” the complaint said.
The complaint claimed
that once Sunny Verma
established a physical relationship with the girls,
he used to blackmail
them for regular
sexual favours.
Many girls from
across the country have suffered sexual
assault and
mental harassment by
Sunny and his
accomplices.
In her complaint, Bhayana
said, “I have
now received
several letters,
texts and audio
clips from several
girls as proof of this
modus operandi of Sunny
Verma and IMG Ventures.
The girls have given details of
sexual harassment under the
condition that their names
and identities will not be
revealed. They have also
shared their chat screenshots
and audio call records with
Sunny Verma. The chats are
full of demands of sexual
favours from Sunny Verma.”
“We request NCW to take
cognisance of our complaint
and take appropriate action
against Sunny Verma, his
female accomplices, the partners of the company as well
as against the Bollywood
stars who are promoting
IMG Ventures in spite of
knowing everything,” it said.
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ilmmaker Rohit
Shetty is pitching
in to support
cine employees
in Bollywood.
The filmmaker, who also hosts Khatron
Ke Khiladi, has decided to
use a portion of his remuneration from the currently-airing special edition of
the adventure reality TV

show to support workers
such as the junior artistes,
background dancers,
stuntmen, lightmen and
others, by directly sending
money to their accounts.
He started shooting for
the special edition, titled
Khatron Ke Khiladi: Made
In India, from Sunday.
The season will be shot
entirely in Mumbai,

unlike past seasons that
were mostly filmed in
exotic foreign locales. The
season will witness champions from previous seasons in action.
Contestants of the I
ndia edition include:
Karan Wahi, Rithvik
Dhanjani, Harsh
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here are no discharge plans yet for
actor Abhishek Bachchan, who is
undergoing treatment for Covid-19 in
hospital for over 26 days now, going
by a picture he shared on social
media.
Abhishek took to Instagram, where he shared
a picture of his My Care Board placed in his
room in the hospital. The board details
Abhishek’s diet, doctors treating him, and discharge plan among many other things.
The word “No” is written next to the word
“Discharge”. Also, according to the board,
Abhishek is having a “normal” diet.
Captioning the image, he wrote:
“Hospital day: 26, Discharge plan: NO!
Come on Bachchan, you can do it!!
#believe”
Abhishek, along with his father
Amitabh Bachchan was hospitalised
in Mumbai with Covid-19 in July.
On Sunday Big B was discharged but
Abhishek continues to be in the hospital.
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ilmmaker Nia DaCosta will direct the sequel
to the 2019 superhero hit, Captain Marvel.
With the sequel, DaCosta will be the
fourth woman, and the first Black woman
to direct a Marvel Studios film, following
Boden, Cate Shortland (Black Widow),
and Chloé Zhao (Eternals).
DaCosta is currently gearing up to release her
upcoming directorial, the horror reimagining of
Candyman, and will call the shots on Captain
Marvel 2 for Marvel Studios, reports
variety.com. The 30-year-old filmmaker
replaces Anna Boden and Ryan Fleck, who
helmed first film starring Brie Larson as
Carol Danvers, and grossed $1.13 billion
worldwide. Larson will return as the titular hero.
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Limbachiyaa, Rashami
Desai, Nia Sharma,
Jasmine Bhasin, Aly Goni
and Jay Bhanushali. It
started airing from
August 1.
Earlier this year, Shetty
contributed to FWICE and
the photographers who
were homebound due to
the lockdown caused by
the Covid pandemic.
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ne of Telugu cinema’s super hits last
year, Rakshasudu,
which told the
story of a cop
(Sreenivas) who
attempts to track down a
serial killer in a gripping
way, is set for a sequel soon.
Fronted by Bellamkonda
Sreenivas and Anupama
Parameswaran and directed
by Ramesh Varma, the film,
which stayed true to the
original Tamil version,
Ratsasan, has recently celebrated one of its release,
with Ramesh Varma and
Sreenivas cutting a cake to
mark the occasion.
The sequel, however, will
be an original screenplay,
according to a source close
to the development. “With
Ramesh Varma travelling
with Rakshasudu for a year,
he has cracked the idea for a
sequel. Sreenivas and producer Koneru Satyanarayana
gave their stamp of approval
to it. The director and his
team of writers will flesh it
out into a full-fledged script
over time. However, the film
may roll in the second half
of next year as both Ramesh
and Sreenivas have other
commitments to oblige up
next,” the source says.

When contacted, Ramesh
Varma confirmed the development, saying, “To remake
a film in the first place is
difficult and to make a

sequel from your own script
is a tall order. But I’m up for
the challenge. My idea for
the sequel has the potential
for a thrilling edge-of-the-

seat emotional entertainer,
with the tempo similar to
that of the first part. I
believe the sequel has to be
better than the first part to
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fter their earlier
successful collaboration Palasa
1978, actor
Thiruveer has
joined forces with
Karuna Kumar again for
aha’s anthology drama
Metro Kathalu — set to drop
on August 14th. Adapted
from journalist and writer
Mohammed Khadeer Babu’s
works, the drama narrates
the bond and the emotions
that four pairs go through,
with Nakshatra (Rajdooth
and Palasa 1978 fame) and
Thiru forming one story. “I
play a software professional Chandrasekhar
who reflects
the present
youth.
What

he expects of a girl he wants
to spend the rest of his life
with forms the part’s gist. It’s
a woman-centric story as
Nakshatra has a major role
while I support her. It’s a
part that will resonate with
most youngsters,” Thiru tells
us with an air of confidence.
It’s also for the first time
that Thiru, who was mostly
seen in beard and moustache until now for his supporting turns, has gone for a
complete clean-shaven look
and he credits Karuna for it.
Metro Kathalu was shot in
June when coronavirus cases
in GHMC

limits began to surge and
Thiru reveals that he wasn’t
a nervous starter. “By June,
I’ve realised that if you take
proper precautions, you can
get on with your work without any hassles. On top of it,
I wasn’t shooting since the
lockdown was first enforced
in March, so there was a
sense of excitement to
report back to work
although I was required
only for a couple of days for
the drama,” he notes.
He admits that he trusts
Karuna blindly and he “can
take up director’s offers any
day”. “As Karuna garu comes
from a writing background,
he has a strong grip over
story and characters. Plus,
he gives me carte blanche
to perform the role the
way I want; he
explains the role
and leaves it to

6KUXWL+DDVDQVHWWRUHOHDVH
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ctress-singer
Shruti Haasan
has been spending her lockdown days working on new
music. She is now ready to
release an original track.
Titled Edge, Shruti’s new
original track will also be
part of her EP, which she
has been working on, and
plans to release early next

year.
“Music has been my sanity,” said Shruti, who has
been juggling between her
music and film careers over
the past couple of years.
“Music is an integral part
of my life and I feel blessed
to be able to share it. Edge is
an attempt at portraying
and owning your inner
chaos and loving parts of
yourself that are imperfect.

When you stop looking at
perfection in others, the
journey of truly understanding and accepting
yourself begins,” she added.
Apart from penning and
singing the song, she has
also recorded and shot the
track with Siddhi Patel, who
is the editor and the director of the video.
The song is slated to
release on August 8.

me. I also seek his suggestions when I’m in a
fix career-wise,” Thiru,
who has done theatre
earlier, points out,
adding that he is
looking for more
challenging roles in
the industry. “The
roles I’ve got so far
have challenged me in
one or the other aspect
but I’m craving for layered roles that leave me
with a lot of prep to
undertake and a sense
of fear to get it
right.”
— NG

attract the audience. I
understand that the expectations will be huge but the
plan is to come up with a
watertight script and later
execute it in a way that it
will be remade in Tamil.”
But Ramesh’s first precedence right now is his film
with Ravi Teja, the source
adds. If it wasn’t for the
lockdown, the film would've
been in the final stages of
production but the director
is looking to have the cameras rolling in January next
year. “The bound script is
ready. After Rakshasudu, it
will be another commercial
success for the director,” the
source pointed out.
The source further added
that Ramesh, who is the
prime contender to man the
director’s chair for Hindi
version of Rakshasudu, will
also be making his passion
project — a visual romantic
drama — in Hindi. “A big
actor has green-lit the script,
with Satyanarayana and
Nallamalupu Bujji loosely
attached to produce it,” the
source noted. Speaking to us
earlier, Ramesh had told
about the London-set film,
“The story span is huge and
it is set on a large scale. It
will be like a cool breeze.”
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eleased by Vijay
Deverakonda on
Wednesday, the teaser of Colour Photo,
featuring Suhas,
Chandini Chowdary
and Sunil in the lead roles, has
gone viral, clocking one million views in 12 hours. With
many celebs like Brahmaji,
Maruthi, Sudheer Varma,
Satyadev, Vennela Kishore and
Priyadarshi among others raving it, the makers are a happy
bunch.
A romantic comedy set in the
backdrop of an engineering
college in 1995, Colour Photo is
a joint production venture
between Sai Rajesh, Shravan
Konka and Benny Muppaneni.
Sunil plays the role of a cop
who is averse to the love story
of his sister Chandini and tries
his best to end it.
Singer-musician Kaala
Bhairava is the film’s music
composer, while debutant
Sandeep Raj has directed it
from a script by Sai Rajesh.
The makers are looking to
release the film on a prominent OTT platform.
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aveen Medaram, who directed Babu Baga Busy and web
series Sin, has been signed
on by prominent distributor
and producer Abhishek
Nama for his next directorial effort. Titled Agent Vinod, the film
will be a spy thriller to feature a
young actor whose name has been
guarded. On Thursday, the makers
revealed an interesting pre-look
poster which has ancient artifacts
like old books, keys, lantern, typing
machine, pen etc on it, raising the
curiosity surrounding the film.
While more details about the casting
and the production date are awaited,
the makers have announced that
Harshavardhan Rameshwar will be
composing the background score
and soundtrack, with Jagadeesh
Cheekati attached to be the director
of photography.
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he latest social
media post of Telugu
superstar Vijay
Deverakonda is all
about beef and the
beast.
In his new Instagram post, a
shirtless Vijay stands holding
his pet puppy Storm. The actor
wears grey pants and his hair is
tied back.
“My Cute Beast,” he wrote
alongside the image.

Last month, Vijay shared
snapshots of his dog Storm
with fans for the first time.
“Introducing Storm
Deverakonda,” Vijay posted on
Instagram.
Vijay’s next is tentatively
titled Fighter. He will also be
seen alongside actress Ananya
Panday in a multilingual film
that will mark his Bollywood
debut. The film is directed by
Puri Jagannadh.
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Woman's belly grows
‘uncontrollably’
f^\P]X]2WX]PXbWPeX]Vc^T]SdaTPSXUUXRd[c[XUTSdTc^P

0\hbcTaX^dbWTP[cWR^]SXcX^]cWPcWPb\PSTWTabc^\PRWbfT[[

d_d]R^]ca^[[PQ[hc^[^^Z[XZTPVXP]cQP[[^^]7dP]V6d^gXP]
fW^XbP\^cWTa^Ucf^fTXVWb ! _^d]SbQdcWTaQT[[hb
R^]caXQdcX^]Xb##_^d]SbcWPcbP[\^bc"%^UcWTc^cP[Q^Sh
fTXVWcBWTbcPacTSbdUUTaX]VUa^\cWTR^]SXcX^]PQ^dccf^hTPab
QPRZP]SWTaQT[[hXbbcX[[Tg_P]SX]V0ccWPccX\TbWTb^dVWc
\TSXRP[WT[_fWT]bWTbcPacTSTg_TaXT]RX]V_PX]7^fTeTa
\TSXRX]TbUa^\P
S^Rc^afTaTPQ[Tc^
aTSdRTcWT_PX]Qdc
WTabc^\PRW
R^]cX]dTSc^Tg_P]S
3Tb_XcTbTeTaP[
U^[[^fd_caX_bc^
ePaX^dbW^b_XcP[bX]
0]bWd]WTaQT[[h
R^]cX]dTSc^QP[[^^]
8]^aSTac^bTTP
b_TRXP[XbcfW^R^d[S
WT[_WTafXcWWTaR^]SXcX^]7dP]VaTRT]c[h\PSTP_[TPcWa^dVW
b^RXP[\TSXPc^aPXbT#"!BWTW^_TbcWT\^]ThfX[[WT[_WTa
VTcSXPV]^bTSP]ScaTPcTS_a^_Ta[h1TU^aTcWXbS^Rc^abWPSc^[S
7dP]VcWPcbWTbdUUTabUa^\P]d\QTa^UPX[\T]cb[XeTaRXaaW^bXb
^ePaXP]RP]RTaQT]XV]cd\^daP]SP]PQ]^a\P[QdX[Sd_^UU[dXS
X]cWTPQS^\T]P]SRWTbc7^fTeTa]^]T^UcWTS^Rc^abfTaTPQ[T
c^UXVdaT^dcfWhWTabc^\PRWfPbQP[[^^]X]V
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London: EP[ccTaX 1^ccPb WPb bXV]TS P ]Tf STP[ fXcW
<TaRTSTbZTT_X]VWX\PccWT5^a\d[P>]TcTP\d]cX[cWT
T]S ^U cWT !!  bTPb^] 1^ccPb fW^ fPb ad]]Tad_ c^
7P\X[c^][PbchTPaY^X]TS<TaRTSTbX]! &P]SWPbb^UPa
]^cRWTSTXVWcfX]bP]S !_^[T_^bXcX^]bfXcWcWTcTP\

Man’s romantic proposal
burns apartment down
\P]bfTSSX]V_a^_^bP[_[P]fT]cW^aaXQ[hfa^]VPbWT

0T]STSd_Qda]X]VWXbW^dbTCWT\P]WPS[TUcWd]SaTSb^U

cTP[XVWcRP]S[TbQda]X]VfWX[TWTfT]cc^UTcRWWXbVXa[UaXT]S
Ua^\f^aZ0[QTac=SaT[TUccWT[XccTP[XVWcRP]S[TbX]Pa^^\
UX[[TSfXcWQP[[^^]bX]WXbU[Pc^]0QQThSP[TA^PSX]BWTUUXT[S
FWT]WTaTcda]TSW^\TWTU^d]ScWTU[PcT]eT[^_TSX]U[P\Tb
P]ScWTUXaTRaTffPb^]cWTfPhCWaTTUXaTT]VX]TbaTPRWTS
cWTbXcTPa^d]S')"_\^]<^]SPhCWTUXaTbTaeXRTbWPaTS
_W^c^b^UcWT
Qda]ca^^\^]
b^RXP[\TSXPc^
]PaaPcTcWT
X]RXST]c;^^Z
R[^bT[hFWPcS^
h^dbTT.CWPcb
aXVWcWd]SaTSb
^UcTP[XVWc
RP]S[TbFP]cc^
Z]^ffWPc
WP__T]TSWTaT.
FTcW^dVWch^dSXS8cX]e^[eTbPa^\P]cXR_a^_^bP[cWPcSXS]c
`dXcTV^c^_[P]P]SX]R[dSTbP]X\_^acP]c[Tbb^]Pa^d]S
RP]S[TdbTcWThfa^cTCWTST_Pac\T]cbPXSB^WTaTbcWT
STP[;Pbc]XVWccWaTTRaTfbfTaT\^QX[XbTSc^PU[PcUXaTX]
BWTUUXT[SCWThSTP[cfXcWXc`dXRZ[hPbTeTaQTU^aTcahX]Vc^
TbcPQ[XbWfWPcRPdbTSXcB^P`dXRZRWPcfXcWcWT^RRd_P]c
aTeTP[TScWPccWXba^^\WPSQTT]UX[[TSfXcW b^UcTP[XVWcb
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Rome: DBQPbTS 5aXTSZX] Va^d_ WPb aTPRWTS P]
PVaTT\T]cfXcWcWTRdaaT]c^f]Tab^UBTaXT0R[dQA^\P
c^QdhcWTU^a\Ta[TPVdTRWP\_X^]bU^a$( \X[[X^]Tda^b
A^\PbPXSX]PbcPcT\T]ccWPc^f]TaP]SR[dQ_aTbXST]c
9P\Tb ?P[[^ccP WPb bXV]TS cWT ]TRTbbPah _aT[X\X]Pah
R^]caPRcbc^3P]5aXTSZX]cWTRdaaT]cRWPXa\P]P]S24>
^UCWT5aXTSZX]6a^d_^]FTS]TbSPh]XVWc
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Kolkata: B_P]XbW \XSUXT[STa 4Sd 6PaRXP WPb bXV]TS P
cf^hTPaSTP[fXcW]Tf[h\TaVTS0C:<^Wd]1PVP]52
cWTUaP]RWXbT^UcWT8B;P]]^d]RTS^]CWdabSPh7PeX]V
aT_aTbT]cTS1T]VP[dad52X]! & '6PaRXPaTcda]TSc^
cWT8B;U^acWTbTR^]SWP[U^UcWT! ' (fXcW0C:P]S
bR^aTS cWT fX]]X]V V^P[ PVPX]bc 2WT]]PXhX] 52 c^ VdXST
cWT\c^PaTR^aScWXaScXc[T[PbcbTPb^]
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Mumbai: CWT <d\QPX 2aXRZTc 0bb^RXPcX^] <20 WPb
faXccT]c^<PWPaPbWcaP2<DSSWPeCWPRZTaPhbTTZX]VWXb
P__a^eP[U^aXcb_[PhTab_aPRcXRTPccWTX]S^^aUPRX[Xch^UcWT
1P]SaP:da[P2^\_[TgCWT<PWPaPbWcaP6^eTa]\T]cWPb
b^UPa]^cP[[^fTSP]hcTP\b_^acc^aTbd\TX]cWTbcPcT
P]S cWTh WPeT P[b^ ]^c VXeT] P V^PWTPS U^a cWT
aTbd\_cX^]^UcaPX]X]V^UX]SXeXSdP[RaXRZTcTab
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London: C^ccT]WP\WPbP__^X]cTSU^a\TaRP_cPX];TS[Th
:X]V c^ QTR^\T P] PbbXbcP]c \P]PVTa d]STa 9^bT
<^daX]W^CWT"(hTPa^[S:X]Vb_T]cWXbT]cXaT "hTPa
_[PhX]V RPaTTa Pc C^ccT]WP\ P]S WPb QTT] P R[dQ
P\QPbbPS^abX]RTaTcXaX]VX]! !CWTU^a\TaRT]cTaQPRZ
\PST "!" P__TPaP]RTb P]S [XUcTS cWT ;TPVdT 2d_ Pb
RP_cPX]X]!'fWXRWXbcWTR[dQb[Pbc\PY^aca^_Wh:X]V
WPbY^X]TS<^daX]W^bQPRZa^^\cTP\X]_[PRT^UcPRcXRP[
P]P[hbcAXRPaS^5^a\^bX]W^fW^WPb[TUccWTR[dQ
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Melbourne: =XRZ :haVX^b Sa^__TS P WdVT WX]c ^]
CWdabSPh cWPc WT fX[[ bZX_ cWT 5aT]RW >_T] bPhX]V cWT
RWP]RTb^UWX\caPeT[[X]Vc^4da^_TcWXbhTPafTaT°b[X\c^
]^]T±°8cbPeTahb[X\RWP]RT8[[_[PhX]4da^_T0[\^bc
b[X\ c^ ]^]T c^ QT W^]Tbc± WT bPXS CWT 0dbcaP[XP] [Pbc
fTTZ _d[[TS ^dc ^U cWT d_R^\X]V DB >_T] X] =Tf H^aZ
064=284B
SdTc^cWTR^a^]PeXadb_P]ST\XR

²1PQPaQT[^]VbX][TPVdT^U
:^W[XB\XcWP]SFX[[XP\b^]
<0=274BC4A) Former England captain Nasser

Hussain feels it’s time the cricket world changes
the moniker ‘Fab Four’ to ‘Fab Five’ by including
Pakistan’s Babar Azam in the same league as Virat
Kohli and Kane Williamson. Australian runmachine Steve Smith and England captain Joe
Root complete the quartet of modern day greats.
“They keep going on about the ‘Fab Four’
(Kohli, Steve Smith, Kane Williamson and Joe
Root) — it’s the ‘Fab Five’ and Babar Azam is in
that,” Hussain said on Sky Sports.
Babar, who has been Pakistan’s best batsman
in the past few years, started the first Test against
England at Old Trafford on a bright note, scoring an unbeaten 69 off 100 balls by the time bad
weather stopped play on Wednesday.
“I think it is a real shame and it is in part a
consequence of Pakistan playing away from
home, playing in the UAE all the time in front of
no one, Pakistan hiding in the shadow of Indian
cricket, not going over and playing IPL cricket,
not playing India.” Babar’s cover
drives have some similarities
with Kohli’s and some consider him even better in his execution.
“If this lad was Virat Kohli,
everyone would be talking
about it but because it is Babar
Azam, no one is talking about
it,” Hussain said during
commentar y. “He is
young and he is elegant.
He has got all the swagger,” he added.
PTI
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mobile phone company Vivo for
Tokyo: CWT>[h\_XRaX]Vb\^]d\T]cX]bcP[[TSX]C^Zh^
the event’s upcoming edition
1Ph U^a cWT !! Bd\\Ta 6P\Tb fPb cT\_^aPaX[h
amid the Sino-India border faceaT\^eTSU^a\PX]cT]P]RT^]CWdabSPhP]SfX[[aTcda]X]
off.
3TRT\QTa fWT] 9P_P] WTPSb X]c^ cWT UX]P[ bcaTcRW ^U
The BCCI sent out a one-line
_aT_PaPcX^]b U^a cWT aTbRWTSd[TS TeT]c CWT \^]d\T]c
statement, without giving any
fWXRWfPbX]bcP[[TSbTeT]\^]cWbPV^P]SbcP]Sb $"\
details, to say that Vivo will not
cP[[P]S"!%\fXSTfX[[QTR[TP]TSP]Sd]STaV^PbPUTch
be associated with the IPL this
X]b_TRcX^]QTU^aTQTX]VaTX]bcP[[TS
year.
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Satellites reveal hidden
colonies of Penguins

Man breaks toes off
200-year-old statue!

T

Cricket in India (BCCI) and vivo
Mobile India Pvt Ltd have decided to suspend their partnership
for Indian Premier League in
2020,” the press release stated.
The company, on its part,
stated that the association is
being paused.
“The Board of Control for
Cricket in India (BCCI) and vivo
Mobile India Pvt Ltd have mutually decided to pause their partnership for the 2020 season of
Indian Premier League,” it stated.
Vivo won the IPL title spon-

sorship rights for five years from
2018 to 2022 for a reported sum
of C2190 crore, approximately
C440 crore per annum.
It is learnt that the
two parties are now
working out a plan in
which Vivo might come
back for a fresh threeyear period starting 2021
on revised terms. However, a top
BCCI official offered a divergent
view.
“Here we are talking about
diplomatic tensions and you

expect that after November, when
IPL ends and before the next IPL
starts in April 2021, there would
be no anti-China sentiment? Are
we serious?” the veteran official said.
The anti-China
sentiment in the country peaked after the
violent face off between
the Indian and Chinese troops in
eastern Ladakh. India lost 20
soldiers in the clash, while China
also acknowledged unspecified
casualties.

The stand-off at the Line of
Actual Control (LAC) caused
outrage across India with several calls for boycott of Chinese
companies and products.
The BCCI is now likely to
float a tender for new IPL title
sponsors as mandated by its constitution.
However, the end of this
(sponsorship) deal could spell
losses for the franchises as they get
a substantial share from the sponsorship pool.
Half of the annual Vivo spon-

Inter, Man Utd reach Europa quarters
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anchester United edged
LASK 2-1 and Inter Milan
M
beat Getafe 2-0 on Wednesday
in rescheduled ties due to the
coronavirus pandemic to clinch
places in the quarter-finals of
the Europa League.
United had a 5-0 lead from
their first leg played in March
and will face Copenhagen who
enjoyed a 3-0 victory on the
night over Istanbul Basaksehir.
Antonio Conte’s Inter
Milan will face either Steven
Gerrard’s Rangers or Bayer
Leverkusen with the Germans
holding a 3-1 lead going into
Thursday’s match.
Despite United’s comfortable lead from March 12’s first
leg, the visitors caused problems early on.
Andres Andrade hit the
crossbar with a powerful header after 10 minutes at an almost
empty Old Trafford before
Peter Michorl fired wide just
after the quarter of an hour
mark.
The Linz-based outfit had
to wait until the second half to
break the deadlock as defender Philipp Wiesinger rifled into
the top corner from outside the
box after 55 minutes.
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contract with Inter Milan, the
Italian club announced on
Thursday.
No transfer fee was
involved in the deal as
United seemed to be in a
hurry to offload the
forward who couldn’t reach the heights
of his previous
years at Old
Trafford. He was
also reportedly earning in excess of 500,000
pounds per week at

Manchester United.
“Alexis Sanchez has joined
the Nerazzurri on a free transfer,” the Serie A side said in a
statement.
The 31-year-old, who had
been on loan at Inter this season, signed a contract until June
30, 2023, the club added.
Sanchez scored four goals
for Antonio Conte’s Serie A
runners-up behind Juventus.
“Everyone
at
Manchester United wishes Alexis Sanchez all the
best in his future career
as he joins Inter Milan on
a permanent transfer,”
the Premier League club
said.

after 33 minutes.
The Spaniards were given
a chance to take the game to
penalties with 25 minutes
remaining as VAR said Diego
Godin had handballed in his
own box but veteran cente-forward Jorge Molina missed the
resulting penalty.
Christian Eriksen made
sure of Inter’s spot after 84 minutes with his first touch after
Dakonam Djene made a mess

of a clearance inside his own
area.
Elsewhere, 2009 champions Shakhtar Donetsk booked
a last-eight spot against Basel or
Eintracht Frankfurt after three
goals within the closing four
minutes clinched a 3-0 win over
Wolfsburg.
On Thursday Rangers head
to Leverkusen, Wolves host
Olympiakos, and Sevilla face
Roma in Duisburg.

anchester
United’s
Chilean forward Alexis
M
Sanchez has signed a three-year
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Their celebrations were
shortlived as Jesse Lingard
equalised on the counter-attack
for United three minutes later.
Anthony Martial claimed
the match-winner with two
minutes to go despite LASK
goalkeeper Alexander Schlager
getting a foot to the France
striker’s shot.
Inter’s meeting with the La
Liga side was played over just

0?

one leg in Gelsenkirchen to
save time ahead of next week’s
last eight to be held in
Germany.
They advanced to the next
round as Romelu Lukaku
became the club’s first player to
score in five straight European
appearances since Brazilian
striker Adriano in 2004.
Lukaku slotted home after
Alessandro Bastoni’s long ball
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entur y-maker
Shan
Masood and Shadab Khan
C
snatched the initiative for
Pakistan from England with a
105-run partnership on day
two of the first Test at Old
Trafford on Thursday.
Pakistan lost three cheap
wickets and scored only 48
runs in the morning session, but
Masood and Khan were transformed after the lunch break.
They scored 27 runs in the
first five overs after lunch, then
England took the second new
ball. But the Pakistan pair, especially Khan, was too confident
to be confined again.
They were positive and
rotated the strike, and the runs
flowed as Pakistan added 125
runs in the middle session and
reached 312-8 at tea.
Masood was a career-best
unbeaten 151 and Khan was out
for 45, one of three wickets to
fall in the session.
England pacer Jofra Archer
had a hat trick ball but Shaheen
Afridi handled it.
Masood, on 77 at lunch,
was comparatively zippy as he
scored 23 runs in 26 balls to
achieve his third century in
three innings.
The first century by a
Pakistan opener in England in
24 years took 251 balls, with 13
fours.
It followed his previous career-best 135
against Sri Lanka in
December in Karachi
and 100 against

D@?JD:I?6EH@C<

sending Bess over midwicket,
then smashing him back over
his head for another six.
Afridi was with him at tea
on 1 not out.
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Bangladesh in February in
Rawalpindi.
The partnership with Khan
was aggressive and frustrating
England until Khan came down
the pitch at spinner Dom Bess,
mis-hit and Joe Root took the
catch at mid-on.
Archer trapped Yasir Shah
on 5 and Mohammad Abbas on
the next ball for a duck.
Knowing he was running out of
partners, Masood attacked and
moved to his best Test score
with his first six of the innings,

123352%/(0,,177285,1*33$.
England head coach Chris
Silverwood has “no problem” in
touring Pakistan for a short T20
series if it can be managed
ahead of the side’s scheduled
visit to the sub-continental
nation in 2022.
England have avoided touring Pakistan since 2005-06 citing security concerns but of late
the England and Wales Cricket
Board (ECB) has expressed
hope of visiting the country in
two years’ time.
“For me it’s great that it’s a
topic of conversation again. We
are looking to get back there,”
Silverwood told Sky Sports on
the opening day of the first Test.
“Personally, I’d have no
problem going,” he said.
Silverwood hinted that
things are on course for a reciprocal tour, saying England
batsmen are raring to have a go
at the placid wickets in Pakistan.
“I’ve never been so it would
be nice to go and have a look.
And I know our batsmen are
looking forward to batting on
their wickets. We are getting
there (in terms of planning),” he
said.

;>=3>=) The Premier

League will revert to a maximum of three substitutions
in matches next season with
England’s top division clubs
deciding to no longer
allow two additional
changes.
Clubs previously
backed the use of five
substitutions to deal
with the congested schedule
after the league’s pandemicenforced 100-day shutdown
ended in June.
Despite the International

Football Association Board
allowing the temporary
use of five substitutions
next season, the league
won’t be adopting it. The
rule had been seen to
favor bigger clubs
with more depth
in their squads.
A maximum seven
substitutes will be
allowed on the bench
but only three can be brought
on when the new season
begins around Sept 12. AP

sorship money is distributed
equally among eight franchises
which comes to C27.5 crore.
“As of now, it will be very difficult for the BCCI to match the
sponsorship amount at such short
notice. Therefore both BCCI and
the franchises should be prepared to lose out on some money
— BCCI more but each franchise
from Vivo’s exit will potentially
lose 15 crore,” the official said.
“This year will be difficult for
everyone but the show must go
on,” the official said.
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missing
piece
in
Manchester City’s growing silverware collection,
defender Aymeric Laporte said ahead of his side’s
last-16 second leg against Real Madrid on Friday.
City have dominated English football in
recent years under Pep Guardiola, although they
finished second to Liverpool in the Premier
League this season, but have yet to add Europe’s
most coveted prize to their trophy cabinet.
“City have unfinished business in the
Champions League, we have been talking
about it for a long time, it’s the thing we are missing,” Laporte told Spanish newspaper AS on
Thursday.
“Last year we won four trophies in the same
season but couldn’t win the Champions League,
so if it’s our turn this year, perfect.”
City were knocked out in the quarter-finals
last year on away goals by Tottenham after having a last-gasp effort ruled out by a VAR review.
They were beaten on away goals by AS Monaco
in the last 16 in 2017.
“I don’t know what we’ve been doing
wrong as the team has been the same in the last
few years. Away goals have been key. Last year
Tottenham scored the same number of goals as
us but eliminated us,” added Laporte.
“We have all the ingredients to do great
things. The team is really up for it, we don’t have
to change much, we just need a little more luck.
We have lacked that final spark which I’m sure
we’ll find soon.”
City hold a 2-1 lead over Real going into
Friday’s second leg at an empty Etihad
Stadium and will be without all-time top scorer Sergio Aguero through injury.
Real will be missing captain
Sergio Ramos, who was sent off in
the first leg.
“Ever yone knows
Aguero, he’s an important player to be missing just like theirs.
All the goals that he
has scored and the
career he’s had since he
was young speak for themselves,” added Laporte.
“He’s one of the best
strikers I’ve ever seen but
we believe in our other team
mates. Sergio Ramos is also
a very important player but
we want to show that we can
play better than them.”
Agencies
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Mithali Raj totally understands the
frustration of foreign internationals on overlapping of T20 Challenge
and WBBL dates but firmly believes
that BCCI “did its best” to fit in the
four-match tournament in these
unusual COVID-19 times.
While the foreign players, led
by Australian star player Alyssa
Healy, questioned the timing of
the exhibition games as it is
clashing with the WBBL,
the BCCI was also criticised for not going ahead
with the women’s tour of
England in September.
Asked about her
thoughts on the two
subjects, Mithali
spoke her mind.
“People tend

to judge quickly. The BCCI president (Sourav Ganguly), secretary
(Jay Shah) and IPL GC chief
(Brijesh Patel) have been very
encouraging towards women’s
cricket.
“I personally thought we may
not even get to play the Challenger
trophy (domestic event) because
even the men’s IPL was in doubt but
these games are most welcome,”
Mithali said.
On comments of top
internationals like Healy,
Suzie Bates, Rachel Haynes
expressing their displeasure, the Indian legend
tried putting things
into perspective.
“I know a
lot of people
(foreign

players) have questioned the timing of it but these are not normal
circumstances. Normally, the IPL
happens in April-May and doesn’t
collide with WBBL (in Australia).
“But these are unusual circumstances, the window (tentatively November 1-10) was a short one
and the BCCI did the best it could.”
The WBBL is scheduled from
October 17 to November 29.
“It (their frustration) is understandable. They (foreign players)
also want to be part of the event. I
too want the best players in the
league. “But the situation is not normal. Right now, there is hardly any
sporting activity in India and to
have the matches before the men’s
IPL, it would require players to be
in match mode. We are yet to start
training.

